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our public debt, and duties on imports
while Schaeffer's wife was away from
then were to be paid in coin—not gold,
home he had ou two consecutive nights
but coin. And the supreme court of the
entered her room and criminally asUnited States has since decided that
saulted her.
the government had a perfect right to
Mr. Schaeffer's testimony was in diJ. W. Wing, a Washtenaw maka such legal tender money either in ; Caused the Death of Jennie rect contradiction to this. He said
war or peace. The bonds were purthat on the first of the nights in quesRepublican Speaks.
Weaver Last Friday.
chased by individuals and corporations,
tion the girl had slept in one of tbe uplargely bv national banking corporastairs rooms of the house aud two hired
tions, and paid for largely in greenmen iu the other and he had slept
WHAT AILS FARMING baoks.
To make sales for the bonds, HAD LED A WILD LIFE downstairs. On the second night he
the government made concessions to
Arriving daHg. P r i c e s li> fcotach w i t h i h e hard
was at Independence lake.
fciijtes.
Why Free Coinage of Silves purchasers, chief among which was to Although She Was Only 15 Jacob Schaible's testimony aud some
every national bank corporation who
letters that were found among Miss
Will Aid Farmers.
Years of Age.
should purohase §50,000 of governWeavr's evects showed she had led a
ment bonds and deposit them iu the
pretty wild life since coming to Ann
$5,OO to $18.00
Tariffs of All Kinds Do Not Avail.— treasury of the United States as secur- She Absolutely Refused to Reveal the Arbor, aud that she had done likewise
ity they would not only pay the interbefore she came here.
Bondholders Influence LegislaAre Marvels of Tailor Art.
Names of the Persons Who Had
est on the bonds semi-anuually in coin,
The verdict of the coroner's jury was
tion to Increase the Value
Betrayed Her and Made
but they would issue to them national
that
Jennie Weaver came to her death
of Their Holdings.
the Fatal Operation.
bank notes or bills for §45,000 more,
as the result of a criminal opertion perDON'T SPEND a penny
and when they were signed by the offiformed upon her by some person or per®
®
^
until you see what we
Jennie Weaver, a young woman liv- sons unknown to them.
Tbe following paper was re^d by J. cers of the bank they became national
are offering,
W. Wing before the Webster Farmers' bank currency aud the bank could loan ing at the home of Nicholas Miller,
CHARGED WITH RAPE.
them as other money. And so a nation- 30 Miller ave., died on Friday mornClub,
April 11, 1896:
Boy's School Suits
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen al bank with only $50,000 capital could ing last, as the result of a crimiual
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Boy's Caps 25c and 5Oc. of the Webster Farmers' Club: In pre-draw interest on 895,000 or in other operation performed upon her by some John O'Grady Is Bound Over to the
Circuit Court.
sentiDg this little paper for your con- words they could get interest "on what person or persons yet unknown, to seJohn O'Grady, an employee on the
sideration, I am not vain enough to they owed as well as on what they had. cure an abortion. On learning of these
suppose that it will met with the ap- These bonds at first were made paya- suspicious circumstances Coroner Har- street railway, was the defendant in
probation of all present, and to such I ble at tbe option of the government, ris Ball impanelled a jury consisting Justice Pond's court on Tuesday afterwould say all we ask is that you ex-then iu five years, then teu years, then of Geo. Feiner, C. J. Snyder, E. T. noon and Wednesday morning, ou a
tend the same couitsey to us that we twenty years and sometimes longer. Hollister, Fred Huhn, Win. Biggs and oharge cf rape preferred against him
most cheerfully extend to you and to The holders of these bonds soon found Ralph C. McAUaster. After the jury by Nona Guruey, a little girl 16 years
your opinions.
they were a very nice thing to have, as had viewed tbe body the inquest was old. The evidence of the girl showed
That our country at the present time the interest was paid every six mouths adjourned until Monday morning to that she had known O'Grady about two
j is in a condition of financial embarrass- and paid in coin which was worth await the arrival of the girl's relatives. years aud had kept company with him
ment is almost universally acknowl- twice as much as the money they had Her personal property was at the same for less than a year; that he had asked
edged, with the exception, perhaps, of paid for the bond dollar for dollar. time taken in charge by the officers. her to marry him and she bad agreed
bankers, holders of United States se- Then commenced the sohemiug of theOu Saturday her brother-iu-law, S. W.to do so. He had several times asked
curities, and our salaried officers. money power to extend tbe time of pay- Suden.of Lapeer, came to Ann Arbor her to go to Dexter with him. and, oil
aud took the unfortunate girl's body to three occasions had asked her to walk
They seem to be having a good time meut of these bonds as they fell due.
with him. She had refused all these
and so they are well satisfied with the
Encouraged by the favors shown the that place for burial.
present condition of things, and with national banks by congress, they made
The story of the case briefly told is invitations except one ou Sunday evenall the rewards of labor, both food and bold to say to congress that it would as follows: She had lived with her ing, Sept. 6, when she had gone and on
clothing so exceedingly cheap, perhaps greatly strengthen the public credit to brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. an unfrequented street leading off besome of us can understand why the sit-pay these bonds in coin instead of the S. W, Suden, in Lapeer, up to April tween Fountain aud W. Huron sts., he
uation is so satisfactory.
currency they were bought with. This 10, when she came to Ann Arbor and had criminally assaulted her, He had
In regard to the cause and cure of they were more anxious to accomplish went out to work as a domestic She intimidated her by threats of killing
this state of things, there is not soas it would extend the time for thewas a quiet, unassuming little girl, and her and holding a revolver under hef
much equanimity about. Some think payment of the bonds as there was nonever gave her employers reason to think chin, and beguiled her with promises
is because their favorite policy of free coin in the country with which to pay her character was anything but theof marriage after the occurrence, so that
v Given away with every pair of Boys' it
trade has not been carried out as they them, but there was a plenty of cur- best. About three weeks ago she gave she had not told any member of her
family about the matter until TUBSexpected.
Others think it is because
and Girls'
day, Sept. 15, when her mother
their pursuit has not been suitably prohad found blood stains ou her clothing,
tected by tariff. And there is still anand had questioned her about them.
other and quite a numerous class who
On that day she again saw O'Grady
think thair our finances have been too
aud he told her he could not marry her
much tampered with for the good of
as he was already married to Clara
He
Says
Independent
Free
Coinage
by
this
Country
the people. And the object of this litMead. She went to his mother and to
tle paper is to take a brief retrospective
Would Have a Host Salutary Effect.
his pastor about the matter. The
view of our financial history for the
former told her if she was in trouble
last thirty years and see if we can disTHE LEADERS. cover anything that would naturally TXilIns, Tex., Sept, 20.—Governor Culberson ou July 1 wrote to Prince Bis- she must bear it but her son could not
lead to the present condition iu weieh maick, asking for his views on bimet llism aud tbe^likelihood of the United marry her. The latter had promised to
see O'Grady about the trouble but bewe find ourselves placed.
States government being able to adapt aud maintain snob a financial policy in- fore this could be done she had told
The first two causes I shall spend dependeut of any other uatiou. Prince Bismarck answered as follows:
her mother and sister all the circumvery little time on for we have had
stances aud a week ago yesterday swore
Friedrichsruhe,
Aug.
24,
189G.
several campaigns run upon those isout the complaint against O'Grady.
Honored
Sir:
sues with various results and the peo48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
THE SHOE MEN.
Your esteemed favor of July 1 has been duly received. I have always had a The prosecution was conducted by
ple are presumed to know something
about them.
predilection for bimetallism, but I would not, while in office, claim my views Prosecuting Attorney Randall. AttorThe democratic party seemed to of the matter to be infallibly true when advanced against the views of experts. ney Arthur Brown was counsel for the
defendant. He subjected Miss Gurney
think before electiou that they could
run the government .with free trade, I hold to this very hour that it would be advisable to bring about between the to a vigorous cross-examiuiitiou, but
but as soon as congress assembled they nations chiefly engaged in the world's commerce, a mutual agreement in favor failed to shake her testimony iu any
material manner.
found they must have zevenue and to of the establishment of bimetallism.
obtain that they must have tariff. And
At the conclusion of the exrniuatiou
Considered from a commercial and industrial standpoint, the United States
so they fixed up a tariff in which the are freer by far iu their movements than any nation of Europe, and hence if the O'Grady was bound over to tbe circuit
farmer had no part or lot, even wool
court in $760 bail.
was made free, while the goods that people of the United States should find it compatible with their interests to take
were manufactured from it got very independent action in the direction of bimetallism, I cannot but believe that WORK HAS BEEN COMMENCED.
handsome protection. In fact, success such aotion would exert a most salutary iuflnence upon the consummation of
The A. A. & Y. Street Railway Will Be
in obtaining tariff protection seemed to
Run by Electricity Soon.
depend upon tbe influence of the lobby international agreement, and the coming into this league of every European
Juuius E, Beal, seoretary of tbe
members and the amount of money they nation.
had to spend. One thing is certain,
Assuring you of ray highest respect, I remain, your most obedient servant, Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Electric Street
Railway Co., was in Detroit, Saturday,
there is no protection under the presBISMARCK.
aud signed a contract with the Michient tariff worth mentioning for the
gan Eleotrical Company for fully equipfarmers and, with the exception of
wool, very little in former tariffs, rency of the kind we had borrowed and up her work and went to the home of ping the new road with all the neceswhile nearly everything that we have the kind we had agreed to pay.
Nicholas Miller, No. 30 Miller ave., sary electrical appliances. Ou Monday
to purchase is protected by tariff.
But acting upon the suggestion of aud asked that she be allowed to rest work was commenced marking out the
Our presidents and well-paid mem- the bondholders, after some discussion, for a few days, as she was feeling un- places for the polos along tbe line of
bers of congress seem to forget that congress passed an act on. March 18, well. The girl grew steadily worse, the road between here and Ypsilanti
there is such a class of people as farm- 1869, entitled "An Act to Strengthen and Dr. Safford, who is in Dr. Darling's and the improvements aud changes will
ers except about election time, then the Publio Credit," but it ought to office, was called. He prescribed for be pushed forward as rapidly as posthey seem to have a most lively percep- have been entitled "An Act to Weaken her, believing that her digestive organs sible. The contract calls for the comtion of their great usefuines and im-the Public Credit, to abuse public confi- were out of order. His remedies did pletion of the work by Deo. 1, but as
portance.
dence and compel us to pay two dollars no good and she finally requested that a bonus has been offered for its compleAnd now, ladies and gentlemen, we for one on all our bonded indebted- Dr. Belser he sent for. She told him tion by Nov. 1, it is confidently exhow she felt and he also prescribed for pected that the work will be completed
will take up the third reason for our ness. "
present financial embarrassment, before
The object of the bondholder now- her. The remedies ha prescribed failing by that date. When the change is efwhich I think all others sink into in- seemed to be two-fold. First,to perpet- to produce the desired effect, he in-fected one car will be run continually
significance, viz. : That our finances uate the bond by prevention of payment, sisted on making au examinaitou, aud jetween Ypsilauti and the court house
have been too much tampered with by and second, to increase the value of the called in Dr. John Kapp. The girl op- at Ann Arbor, which will do away
congress for the good ofjthe people.
money in which payments were to beposed the examination, but finally ,vith chauging cars at the junction.
* Something more than thirty years made. John Sherman said on Jan. 27, yielded. The doctors immediately dis- The cost of the improvements will be
Artistic Jackets and Capes—Fashion's Freshest Fancies.
ago we had a fearful rebellion, plan- 1869, just before the so-called act to covered that a criminal operation bad between $25,000 and $30,000. The
ned and proseouted in the interest of strengthen the public oredit and speak- been performed, but the discovery was aower will be furnished by the Ann
First in variety of Styles, First in the Littleness of Prices.
Arbor Electrio Lighting Co.
human slavery, to break up the union ing of the prospective legislation in the made too late to save the girl's life.
Every garment created for this season's showing.
The consolidation of the two roads
of these states and to destroy the gov-senate: "Sir, it is not possible to
Miss Weaver strenuously denied that
ernment. The government was left by take this voyage without sore distress au operation had been performed on takes effect Oct. 1 and Robert HempLadies' Jackets made of Wool Melton, Black and Navy,
he preceding administration in a state to every person except the capitalist her, but a few hours before her death hill, jr., of Ypsilanti, has been elected
$3.75 and !R50.
of great embarrassment. Our treasury out of debt or the salaried officer. It she confesed that she bad submitted to superintendent.
was empty, many of our fortifications is a period of loss, danger, prostration an operation, but refused to divulgeLadies' Fall and Winter Jackets, up-to date styles, correct
Loeffler-Edwards.
jad been seized or destroyed, and tbeof trade, fall of wages, suspension of the name of her betrayer or of the docIt was a very pleasant little company
lengths, new sleeve, Boucle and-Kersey Cloths, splendid valiorruer vice president of the United enterprise, bankruptcy and disaster. tor who had performed the work.
that gathered at the home of Mr. and
ues at $5.00, $7.50 and §9.00.
States took a rebel sword in his hand It means the ruin of dealers whose
During all her conversations with Mrs. A. B. Edwards, 9 S. Thayer St.,
and fooght the country for four long, debts are twice their capital though the physicians she answered questions on Tuesday evening at the wedding of
Extreme Styles in 24 and 26 inch English Box Fly Front
dreadful years, that he had sworn to one-third less than their property. It put to her in a way that showed she their daughter, Miss Grace Edwards to
Coats, the very latest modes in Black, Navy, Green, Brown
cherish and protect.
means the fall of all agricultural pro- had been carefully aud thoroughly dril- Mr. John H. Loeffler, late of Decatur,
The situation was clearly very dis- ductions without much reduction in led by some one who had told her how 111. The simple ceremony was perand Tan at $10.00 and $12.00.
to evade every question that might be formed by Rev. J. W. Crippen. The
couraging. Gold and silver had nearly taxation."
Your pick from over 200 Cloth Capes at $3,50, $5 and $7. all left the country as it always does There was not the least possible asked her.
bride was neatly aud prettily dressed in
when most needed. But we had a good occasion for this act for the war- The coroner's inquest was held on cream surah silk. The evening was
Forty flush Capes, Seal finished, Jet, Fur and Braid
man at the helm and he and bis able was over aud our bonds were in good Monday aud further adjournment un- speut iu a delightfully informal manTrimmed at $5.00, $6.50, $.7.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
advisers arranged a substitute for it, demand, but by it the capitalist secured til Wednesday afternoon. Several wit- ner, with music, singing aud refreshMisses' and Children's Jackets, a great variety at $2.50,
the greenback, which carried us two poiuts. First, he extended the nesses were examined, among whom ments.
through four years of dreadful war and time of the payment of bonds, and sec-.were Dr. John Kapp, Dr. M. L. Belser,
Among the many dainty and useful
$3.50 and $5.00.
thirty years of peace, and I have never ond, made it payable in money twice as Dr. Safford, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas presents was a beautiful enamel bedMiller,
Mark
and
Winnie
Miller,
Orren
heard
a
word
said
against
it
until
the
Infants' and Children's Eiderdown Cloaks at $1.50, $2.00
valuable as he had paid for it. It did
room set and a valuable silver tea set,
present administration began to draw seem as if these two acts of congress Sebaeffer, John Liunen and Jacob from the bride's parents. The bride's
and $2.50.
out of the one hundred million of gold would satisfy the greed and avarice of Schaible. The whole of the evidence brothers presented her with a fine parplaced in the treasury as their security. every capitalist in the land and that plainly led to the one conclusion that lor lamp.
Ladies' House Wrappers 98 cents.
But the rebellion soon began to as- there would be no further extortion of an abortion had been performed, which
New lot full Skirts, lined waists, worth $1.50, for 9S cents.
and Mrs. Loeffler will remain
sume such gigantic proportions that it the people. But did it? Oh no.had resulted in a miscarriage, periton- in Mr.
Arm Arbor during the coming shool
was evident other means must be re-They cow turn their attention to clos- itis and the death of the girl.
year and will make their home at 9
sorted to to supply the government ing the mints of the United States to
Mrs. Miller's testimouy brought out S. Thayer st. Mr. Loeffler is a stuTHE
with means to suppress it, and then the the coinage of silver. Such a thing had the fact that the girl had tcld her shedent at the university.
United States bond was oreated. These never been heard of in this country. It had been employed in the family of OrBUSY
greenbacks were lawful money of thehad carried us for nearly a hundred ren Schaeffer, a well driver, living 2 1 2
Prof. F. C. Goodrich, nf Albion, will
United States and a legal tender for all years through peace and war and dur- miles out on the Dexter road. That preach at the M. E. church next Sunday
STORE.
dues and demands except interest ou
Coutinued ou Eighth Page.
two months previous to her death morniug.
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PROF. E. N. BILBIE.
Saline Presbyterian people have a
AN INVITATION.
harvest festival this evening.
Ed. Mulread, of Belleville, threshed Brief Sketch of the Life of an Ann Ar- It Gives -XI s Fleasure to Publish the folbor Boy.
lowing Announcement.
4,817 bushels of all kinds of grain in
To Save 3Ioney by Buying: Your Winter Goods JCow.
four days recently.
£ Prof. E. N. Bilbie, of this city, reAll
women
sufferingfrom
any
form
The Milan high school team won the cently left for Pittsbnrg, Pa., where
Is what gives Hood's Sarsaparilla its great
he has been engaged as first violinist in of illness peculiar to their sex are repopularity, its constantly increasiug Monroe base ball championship at the he Pittsburg Symphony ^Orchestra, quested to communicate promptly with Beginning Saturday, September 12, and ending Wednesday, Sept. 30. We will
sales, and enables it to accomplish its Dundee fair, 10 to 11.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All
reduce the prices on the following goods. Read these prices
A collection of $156 was taken up at which is under the direction of Fred- letters are re
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
ceived, opened,
and come and. see for yourself.
erick
Archer,
the
renowned
organist.
combination, proportion and process the mission services at Bethel church, Prof. Bilbie also has a position as read and an
swered by women
Cottons, P r i n t s a n d S h i r t i n g s .
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla Freedom, Sunday, Sept. 13.
woman can
Table Linens, Napkins and
teacher of violin in a large seminary only.
are unknown to other medicines, and
freely talk of 0e Bleached Cottons, reduced to 74c a yard
Mies Lena Austin, of Ann Arbor, there. Ann Arbor has met with a great
Crashes.
C Unbleached Cottons, reduced to 45ic a.yard
make Hood's Sarsaparilla
her private One lot of Dark Prints, reduced to 3''2e a yard
and Dr. C. F. Johnston, formerly of oss in the departure of Prof. Bilbie.
Best Light Prints, reduced to 3'4c a yard 5 pieces Bleached Table Linen, the 75c
illness to a All
Milan, were married Sept. 8, at La- 3e has clearly proven himself a thorquality, reduced to
59c
All 10c Heavy Shirtings, reduced to $c a yard
woman; 0 Bales of 15c Batts, each rollweiglisl ID., at Be 3 pieces Bleached Table Linen, the 50c
peer.
ough student of the violin and has alquality,
reduced
to
39c
Dark
Tennis
Flannels,
extra
heavy,
rethus has
It cures a wide range of diseases because
Tie Chelsea Roller Mills has changed ways met with the greatest success
duced to
4c a yard 3 pieces Turkey Red Damask, the 40c
been estab- io doz. largo size Gingham Aprons, worth
quality, reduced to
25c
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts hands, Mrs. D. E. Sparks having sold wherever be has played.
As musidoz. Large Size Napkins, worth $1.25,
2oe, reduced to
10c 50reduced
directly and positively upon the blood, it to W. F. Hatch, who will take pos- cians have said, be is nothing less than
lished the
to
89c
pieces Table Oil Cloth, the best qualand the blood reaches every nook and session October 10th.
eternal 25ity,
4c
reduced to
15c 10 pieces all Linen Crash, reduced to
an artist aud is justly regarded as
corner of the human system. Thus all
confisuch.
Following
is
a
sketch
of
his
The
farmers
of
Washtenaw
county
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
dence beB
. dSSr < —.,,
Underwear.
come under the beneficent influence of have bad beautiful weather this fall to life:
Dress and Silks.
v
tween Mrs.
It will pay you to buy now at these prices:
put in their wheat. The soil also has
When very young, Prof. Bilbie
Pinkham
liil.ltvn'-. Grey Mixed Vest and Pants,
Our
stock
is
complete
in
all
the
new
things,
been in fiue condition.
evinced an unusual love for music but
and the
worth Sc, reduced to
9o Fancy Silks In l-'iyured aud Changeable for
hildren's Grey Mixed Vest and Pants,
Mrs Hattie Beach Scolney, wife of although he played on several instruShirt Waist-..
women of
worth
40c,
reduced
to
19c
Charles Sootney, of Superior, died very ments at an early age he did not comAmerica.
Men'< lleavv Fleeced Shirts and DrawOne lot of Silks, worth 75e, reduced to.. 59c
ers, worth 66c, reduced to
45c One lot of Silks, worth lioc reduced to.. 4;ic
snddenly Saturday, of heart disease, mence a serious study of the art until
This con- Men's Grey Wool Shirts and Drawers,
One lot of 50 inch Serges in Black and
after
a
visit
to
England,
where
he
was
aged 32 years. She had but recently
worth 76c, reduced to
49c Colors, a bargain at 75c, reduced lor
fidence has in- Ladies'
nspired to study the violin by having
Grey Ribbed Vest and Pants,
to
49c
been married.
duced more than
worth T5o, reduced to
49c 10thissale
pieces Worsted l'laids for School
head Joachim aud other great players.
Ladies'
All
Wool
Vest
and
Pants,
worth
Miss
Mary
Miller,
of
Milan,
rode
her
Dresses,
worth
loc,
for
100,000 women to
The One True Blood Purifier. SI per bottle.
3e studied with a good teacher while
$1.25, reduced to
79c 10 pieces All Wool Ladies' Cloth, worth 10c
bicycle to Ypsilanti, Tuesday of last in England and on returning to this
write
Mrs.
Pinkham
for
Men's
All
Wool
Vest
and
Pants,
worth
40c, reduced to
25c
u
ji
r»'ii
*" >
>'
$1.50, reduced to
79c
llOOU S JrlllS take, easy to operate. 2Sc. week. When near that city a large dty continued the study of violin for advice during the last few months.
dog pulled her from her wheel, fractur- seven years at the school of music then
Think what a volume of experience Thirty pieces Heavy Unbleached Cotton Flannel, worth 12ic, at 7|c
ing her arm and injuring the wheel.
directed by C. B. Cady, now of the she has to draw from! No physician
Bargains in ready-made Wrappers a t
W. Fitoh Allen and A. B. Smith hicago conservatory. At the end of living ever treated so many cases of
Muslin Underwear.
99c and $1.19
10c
have been appointed a committee to take this time Prof. Bilbie went to Berlin, female ills, and from this vast experi- Ladies' Corset Covers, reduced to
Ladies' Night Dresses, reduced to
25c Home-made Comfortables with 5 pounds
of t h e very best Batting and best
Cherry Hill young men have organ- charge of the permanent fund for im-Germany, where he studied for three ence surely it is more than possible Ladies' White Skirts, reduced to
25c
Prints, reduced to
$1.89
19c
proving Marble Park Grove cemetery, years -with Emile Sauret, the most eni- she has gained the very knowledge Ladies' Drawers, reduced to
ized a banjo club.
at Milan, by its owner, J. L. Marble. nent of French virtuosos of the present that will help your case.
Remember, this is a genuine Mark-Down Sale, so if you are In ' need of Dry Goods why
The Chelsea marshal shoots all dogs
She is glad to have you write or call not buy them where you will get $1.50 worth of goods for $1.00 ? First Come, First Served;
A McKinley and Hobart olub has ime. In the vacations he studied with
found running at large.
so don't wait until all t h e bargains a r e gone, come a t once.
Moser, Wirth and others. In theory
Phineas Stuart, who lives near How- been organized in Chelsea with a judwig Bnssler was his teacher. In upon her. You will find her a woman
26 S . MAIN STREET,
full of sympathy, with a great desire to
membership
of
300.
The
officers
are
ell, will be 103 years old Oct. 8th,
hamber musio he played quartettes, assist those who are sick. If her mediGeo.
H.
Kempf,
president;
Geo.
A.
ANN ARBOR.
next.
BeGole, secretary; Dr. H. W. Schmidt, ;rios and sonatas of all the great com- cine is not what you need, she will
Dexter boys go gunning for sparrows treasurer.
posers.
Sauret was very much pleased frankly tell you so, and there are nine
•with firearms within the village
with
Prof.
Bilbie's work and offered chances out of ten that she will tell
The Manchester ball team took part
limits.
in a tournament at Clinton, Wednesday aim a most flattering letter of recom- you exactly what to do for relief. She
Mr. Archie McNicol, of Ypsilanti, of last week. In the forenoon Man- mendation and invited him to play in asks nothing- in return except your
and Miss Maud Rea, of Tillman, Mich., chester played with Lake Ridge and Mendelssohn's Octette with him at the good will, and her advice has relieved
Manufactured by •
were married at Tillman, Wednesday. lost by a score of 14 to 8. In the Singakaderine at one of his series of thousands.
A family reunion was held at theafternoon, however, Manchester won oncerts which was a great honor for
Surely, any ailing woman, rich or
home of Mr. and Mrs. Price, of Ypsi- from Brooklyn by a score of 10 to 3. Prof. Bilbie. He returned to Ann Ar- poor, is very foolish if she does not
bor in 1891 and commenced teaching
lanti town, Sept. 14, their son TheoThe teachers in the Milan schools and giving concerts. He met with take advantage of this g-enerous offer
philus being home on a visit.
this year are: Prof. C. H. Carrick, most flattering success. He has played of assistance.
Never in the history of medicine has
Rev. R. K. Wharton, of Beaver Dam, principal; Mrs. C H. Carrick, pre- in the principal cities in this state and
Wis., is the new pastor of the Presby- ceptress; Miss Bessie E. Daley, gram- also in large cities in several other the demand for one particular remedy
terian church, Ypsilanti. He will as- mar; Miss Ida L. Burroughs, inter- states and has received much comenda- for female diseases equalled that atsume the pastorate the second Sunday mediate; Miss Kittie Saner, 1st prim- tion and achieved great triumphs. We tained by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegein October.
ary; Miss Maggie Hope, chart depart- mention a few of the many works he table Compound, and never in the
history of Mrs. Pinkham's wonderful
Miss Clara R. Begole, died at thement.
has given during these concerts: Men- Compound has the demand for it been
borne of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Hagaman & Co., of Man-delssohn's Concerto, Bruch No. 1 con- so great as it is to-day.
Milton H. Begole, in Pittsfield, Thurs- chester, have decided to start a cheese certo and Bach double concerto, 2d
day of last week, aged 14 years. The factory there. The store building at Polonaise by Wieniawski, Introduction
funeral took pJace Saturday.
NEW HAND UNDERSTOOD.
Rondo Capriccios by Saint Saen,
Solesville has been put in shape for
John P. Williams, of Bridgewaer, the business and they have assurance Hungarian dances by Brahms, Joachim A Woman's Testimony as to the Value ol
shipped a carload of cabbage to Cincin- from some of the best farmers around and Jota, Aragonese by Sarsate, Sonaa Knowledge of German.
nati, Ohio, last week. He also picked Manchester that they will take hold tas by Beethoven including the KreutIt was just a little informal gathering
zer
Sonata,
Brahm's
Sonata
Op.
100
and
assist
in
making
the
affair
a'suca second crop of blackberries from his
and Grieg Sonatas Op. 8 and Op. 13,of women, and as they sipped tea with TELEPHONE No- 101.
vines and the vines were still in blos- cess.
their hats on and gossiped about church
and fie Schumann A minor Sonata.
som.
Water was turned into the pipes resociables and of. the preponderance o:
Bejax, formerly owned by Fred W. oently laid for the system of water
Find Opening's in
In the fall of 1895 Prof. Bilbie again girls among the babies that had recently STOCK RAISERS,
Green, of Ypsilanti, died at Manton, works, Saturday week, aud the result
arrived,
one
of
them
let
fall
a
German
FARMERS,
Mich , Thnrsday of last week. The was highly satisfactory, as the pressure returni-'d to Berlin, Germany, whore he expression.
horse was the property of M. E. Tay-was sufficient to throw water over any spent 'he season of 1895-96. During
"Oh,
dear
mel
Do
you
speak
Ger
LUMBERMEN,
lor of that place. An insurance of $2,- building in town. Only one break was this tir.ie he studied again with Wirtb man?" asked the tall woman from
and
others,
played
in
a
great
orchestra
MINERS,
000 was carried on him up to within a found, that being on East Middle
down east, who plumes herself upon
year ago.
street, where a piece of defective pipe and attended numerous concerts. On having married a German broker anc MANUFACTURERS,
returning
to
his
home
for
the
summer
Chas. Haffeuer, of Hamburg, was bursted.—Chelsea Standard.
be received the offer to play in the thinks she speaks German herself. MERCHANTS,
cleaning his gun one day recently when
An enthusiastic meeting of the Milan Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra and also "How delightful!"
"Certainly," said the stout woman
it went off and badly lacerated his left Free Silver Club was held Tuesday the teaching engagement. Prof. Bilbie
hand which was placed directly over evening of last week, and a more is now engaged in his new field of du- who was addressed. ' 'I should think I
Ii<Hl-iO^ O V ^S looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
"
' ^ to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union. Adthe muzzle. Dr. J. N Swartz ampu- thorough, systematic and active organ- ties ahd the best wishes of his many ought to. I lived in Germany for ten
dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GKEAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
tated one of the fingers and sewed up ization perfected. L. A. Wilcox was friends go with him for the success he years before I was married. It is a very
of 1 rade, K AL1SPELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secreuseful thing too. My husband does not taryofBoarcl or Trade, UU£F&, Mou tana, or F. I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Ry., St.
the wound.
elected captain, aud 200 caps and will without doubt receive.
speak German, but I remember one in- Paul, Minnesota.
torches
were
ordered,
besides
banners,
The Lutheran church, Ypsilanti, held
stance when the knowledge of just one
a "Mission Fest" last Sunday. Rev. H. etc. Eluquent speeches were made by
Personal.
little German word was of great help to
B. dossier, of Bridgewater, and Rev. several members of the club, and all FREE—64-pag-e medical reference book to him. You see, I always made it a prac"CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE HONany person afflicted with any special, chronic
Luetjen, pastor of the church, preached are stirred up to enthusiastic work.
or delicate disease peculiar to their sex. Ad- tice to begin teaching German to my
ESTY." COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE OF
in the morning aud Revs. Kaeding, of
dress the leading physicians and surgeons of children when they were babies, and
A Valuable Prescription.
the United States, Dr. Hathaway & Co., 70
Detroit, and Nicklas, of Ana Arbor, in
just teaching them one word at a time
Editor Morrison, of Worthington, Dearborn street, Chicago.
the evening. The latter preached in
and saying that ono word whenever ii
Ind.,
"Sun,"
writes:
"You
have
a
English.
A. J. Sawyer tor the Legislature.
was appropriate until it was indelibly
valuable prescription in Electric BitMrs. Matilda Moore, mother of Mrs. ters, and I can cheerfully recommend
At the close of the republican fixed in their memory. Now, when my
Peter H. DeVoe, died at the home of it for Constipation and Sick Headache, county convention Thursday of last last baby was beginning to walk,
her daughter in Ypsilanti Friday. The and as a general system tonic it has no week, the representative convention for wanted to teach her that thefirewas
deceased was 73 years of age and theequal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cot- the first legislatve district assembled in hot, and so whenever she went near to
of all kinds done neatly and
cause of her death was apoplexy. The tage Grove Ave,, Chicago, was all run the council chamber. C. E. Hiscock, it I would pull her away and point to
promptly
at the .
funeral was held Sunday afternoon and down, could not eat or digest food, of Ann Arbor, was made chairman and the stove and say, 'Heisl' I said it a
the remains were interred in Highland had a backache which never left her John Kalmbach, of Chelsea, secretary. great many times, and by and by she
and felt tired and weary, but six botcemetery.
tles of Electric Bitters restored her W. W. Wedemeyer named Hon. A. J. learned that 'heis' meant hot. Now, one
Mrs. C. A. Nims, of Ypsilanti, died health and renewed her strength. Sawyer for the nomination for repre- day my husband was breaking in a new
on Saturday after a year's lingering ill- Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a bot- sentative. Emory E. Leland, of North- man at his factory, and he wanted to
ness, of consumption. She had been tle at the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug field, was also named, but declined. warn him about some dangerous place.
Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and The nomination of Mr. Sawyer was The man was a German, and my huscommander of Queen City Hive, L. O.and
Geo. J . Haeussler, of Manchester.
then made unanimous. Mr. Sawyer band was at a loss as to how to make
T. M., for three years, but had to give
made a strong speech in accepting tne him understand until, all of a sudden,
up her duties last June. Her remains
The Newest Envelope.
nomination.
he remembered having heard me inwere taken to her old home in JNIew
Opening an envelope by pulling a
York for interment on Monday.
Geo. S. Wheeler submitted the fol- structing the baby. So ho pointed to the
place and called to the man, 'Heis!
string is the latest labor saving device.
The Detroit Evening News tells of a Like all simple contrivances, it seems lowing resolution which carried:
"Resolved, That our candidate for 'Heis!' The man's face lit up, and he
Milan farmer who was carrying a queer no one thought of it before, but
the legislature from the first represen- turned to my husband and exclaimed:
bundle of oornstalks when a hog passed that doesn't impair its usefulness.
" ' I understand you perfectly.'"—
tative district of the county of Washtethat way and ran between his legs and
Any-envelope can be equipped with
Vew York Sun.
carried him anund on its back. In the opener. An ordinary piece of thread Daw he and is hereby instructed to use
the course of his rapid transit, the is inserted at the top of theflap,andif elected his best efforts to reduce the
farmer lost his bundle of cornstalks aud when the fold is made the thread pro- taxation of this state to the lowest posThe secret of happiness, "Keep your
in due time picked himself out of a jects from one end. To open the en- sible limit consistent with the econom- liver right." Burdock Blood Bitters
ical administration of the state govern- is nature's remedy for complaints o
fence corner with a broken rib.
velope all that is necessary to do is to ment.
the liver or bowels.
^Vegetable Prcparationfor AsThe baby show at St. Luke's parish pull back the thread.
similating theTood and Regula"Resolved, That he ^use his best efhouse, Ypsilanti, last Saturday, was
This envelope opener is a New York forts to compel the corporations of this
It's Hard to Get Into the Army.
-OFting the Stomachs and Bowels of
attended by 41 babies and a large invention, and it promises to be very state to bear an equitable share of the The tabulation of the enlistments in
crowd of interested sight seers. Leo popular with the busy business man.
the United States army for July shows
taxes of the state."
INFAN i s /CHILDREN
Stoll got a majority vote as the prettiunmistakably the care with which reSilly Question.
est boy, and Clarke Qotts for the pretcruits
are
now
accepted.
Captain
PalmInsist on having just what you call
tiest head of hair. In the girl's class When a man has lost his pocketbook for when you go to buy Hood's Sarsap- er, in charge of the Chicago recruitPromotes Digestion,Cheerfulit was a tie between Martha Mabana or a gold collar stud, the question asked arilla, the One True Blood Purifier ing station, enlisted only 27 men out of
ness and Rest.Contains neither
and Estelle Moore as to who was thehim by nine people out of ten is,aud nerve tonic.
485 who applied for enlistment—an acOpiunvMorphine nor Mineral,
prettiest, and each was awarded a "Where did you lose it?" And this is
ceptance of 1 in 17. The army standarc
NOT NARCOTIC.
Changed the Complaint.
prize.
always a very soothing question to the
has been raised from time to time until
The charge of adultery has been drop- it is more difficult to enter it as a pri
J. L. Harlow, of Ypsilanti, was loser, because if he knew where he lost
struck by an east bound passenger train the article it is not reasonable to sup- ped against E. R. E. Cowell, of Ypsi- vate for the small payment of $14 a
JPumpkm Seed-'
and instantly killed, Thursday of last pose that he would be looking in 40lanti, aud Elizabeth Skinner, of Chi- month than it is to secure admission
41 X. Senna *
week, one mile west of that city. Mr. different places to find it.—London Tit- cago, and one of unlawful cohabitation into any other department of the govjRoc/wlle Salts'
preferred against them. The change ernment. A good physique without a
4nise Seed. *
Harlow had been in poor health for Bits.
jfopperrmnt was made on account of Mrs. Cowell's good moral cha:acter debars an applithe past two weeks, the disease and
Jh Carbonotefoda, •*
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
1
fVrnnSecdworry over business matters finally af- with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as marriage certificate havng been ab- cant. The total enlistments during the
Ciarificd Sugar •
stracted
from
her
possession
and
other
month
were
430
and
the
rejections
were
fecting his braiu. He was G6 years of they cannot reach the seat of the dis'WuJirffreen- Fiavor
age. His remains were taken to hisease/ Catarrh is a blood or con-difficulties which surrounded the case. 2,933.—Chicago Tribune.
old borne in Chelsea, Saturday, and stitutional disease, and in order to cure The examination will he held today,
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaThe Plot That Failed.
buried there. He leaves a widow and it you must take internal remedies. having been adjourned from last Frition, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
"Did
you
try
that
scheme
of
ringing
day.
Cowell
and
Miss
Skinupr
have
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally,
one son.
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverishand acts directly on the blood arid been in jail at Detroit all the time a bell on Johnson when he was in the
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
Robert Hardy, a young mail of Yp- mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure since their arrest.
middle of his speech?"
silanti, was charivaried by a party of is not a quack medicine. I t was
"Yes, and it fizzled. Johnson was a
Facsimile Signature of
his friends one night last week, they prescribed by one of the best physicians
street car conductor at one time."
Special Theatre Train to Toledo.
having beard that lie was married. AH in this country for years, and is a re"Well?"
Wednesday evening, September 30,
his assertions to the contrary were of gular prescription. I t is composed of
"I made the mistake of ringing twice,
NEW YORK.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. I t
no avail and finally he bPt one of thethe best tonics known, combined with via the Ann Arbor Railroad. « 75 cents and he took it as a compliment; thought
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
the
best
blood
purifiers,
acting
directly
for
the
round
trip.
Train
leaves
Ann
crowd a dollar that snob, was not theon the mucous surfaces. The perfect
At fa months old
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
it was a signal for him to go ahead. " —
case and put up the money in the bauds combination of the two ingredients is Arbor at 5 p. m., returning leaves Cincinnati Enquirer.
is "jnst as good" and "will answer every pnrToledo
at
11
:30
p.
m.
Lillian
Russell
of another of the party. The stake- what produces such wonderful results
j pose," •esr See that yon got 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
holder called the boys together and in curing Catarrh. Send for testi- at the Valentine and Hanlon's New
Superba at the People's Theatre are the
marched off saying "Tliat's all right, monials, free.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
Hardy, we'll smoke on you." AndF. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, attractions. E. S. GILMORE, Agent.
of
*
wrapper.
now Hardv is out a dollar and isn't
Ohio.
All
druggists
sell
Dr.
Miles'
Norve
Plasters.
married either.
Sold by druggists, price 75,
Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.

A GRAND CHANCE!
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Ministers Should Use

THAT WICKED HABIT

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
Russian Ruler Royally Welcomed
at Leith.
PRIXCE OF WALES RECEIVES HIM.
Although Kain Was Falling Heavily Great
Crowds of People Were Out to Welcome
the Czar and Czarina—The Russian
lachts Saluted by a Fleet on Their Arrival—Greetings Kxchanged Between the
Boyal Travelers and the British Princes.
Leith, Scotland, Sept. 22.—[Copyright,
1S96, by the Associate Press.]—The Russian yachts Standard and Pole Star
were sighted at the entrance of the
Firth of Forth at 10:30 Tuesday morning and the news was immediately tel\
HERE IS NO PROFESSION, whose egraphed to the Prince of Wales, who
labors so severely tax the nervous sys- was in charge of the arrangements for
tem, as that of the ministry. The de- the reception of the czar and czarina
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain and who was to accompany the Rusby over work, frequently brings on attacks sian visitors to Balmoral. The Prince
of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, M.
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.
Bev. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor U. B. de Staal, the Russian ambassador to
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi- the court of St. James, Lord Rosebery
cian, writes Feb. 20,1895: "Heart affection and a number of high military officials
and nervous prostration had become so arrived at the jetty from Dalmeny at
serious last fall that a little over work in 11 o'clock and were received by an esthe pulpit would so completely prostrate me cort of the Enniskillen dragoons. Rain
tllat Jt seemed
falling heavily and the sky and
T)r
Mil£S*
certain I was
lJX
w
general surroundings were most for*
must relinquish the work
of t h e
H e a r t CUre
ministry entirely. bidding-, but in spite of this enormous
_
.
Heart palpitation became crowds of people lined the way to the
J\6Sl0rcS
so bad that my auditors docks and greeted the arrival of the
Tjaoith
would ask me if I did not royal party with the greatest enthusin c a i l l l . o . . . . have heart disease. Last asm. The Prince of Wales wore the
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' uniform of the Kieff dragoons and the
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles" Duke of Connaught was in the uniform
Nervine and derived the greatest possible of the Scots guards.
benefit. I have just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
Saluted by the Fleet.
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
After inspecting the reception room,
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles' the royal party joined the Duchess of
grand remedies on hand."
Buccleuch and the Countess of Lytton,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee, and embarked on board the steamer
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Tantallon Castle.
The steamer then
proceeded down the firth in order to
meet the czar and czarina. The channel fleet, which lined the Firth of
Forth, saluted as the Prince of Wales
and the royal party traversed the
Milan.
lines. The Russian imperial yachts on
Miss L. Curtis is away on a visiting their arrival were saluted by the fleet
tour.
and immediately dropped anchor. The
Mr. and Mrs. Milton spent Tuesday Tantallon Castle soon afterwards ran
alongside the Standard,the latter havin Detroit.
ing their Russian majesties on board.
Mrs. Needham is visiting her sister The Prince of Wales, the Duke of
in Adrian.
Connaught and M. de Staal went on
Mr. and Mrs. A. Misdam are visiting board and welcomed the czar and czarina to Leith. The greetings exchanged
in Shepard.
between the imperial travelers and the
School commenced Monday with a British princes were most affectionate.
good attendance.
The party afterward lunched together
Mrs. R. Harris, of Adrian, is visit- on board the Standard. The czar and
czarina landed at the jetty at exactly
ing Milan friends.
1:40 p. m. As they stepped ashore the
Miss Essie Edwarrls has returned troops presented arms and the massed
from her Detroit visit
bands played the Russian anthem.
Guard of Honor.
Miss Ida Allen has an interesting The czarThe
and czarina were escorted
class of pupils in music.
by the Prince of Wales and the Duke
W. Murray returned the last of the of Connaught, and were met by a large
number of field officers in full uniform.
week from his Detroit trip.
guard of honor was composed of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gauntlett have re- The
picked Blue Jackets from the fleets,
turned from their Dundee visit.
while the czar's escort consisted of a
Mrs. L, Van Wormer has returned detachment of the Royal Scots Grays
(Second dragoons), of which the czar
from her summer visit in the west.
colonel-in-chief. A detachment of
Geo. Chandler, who has been ill for is
400 policemen and a regiment of Highseveral weeks, is now convalescent.
landers lined the street leading from
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackmer enter- the jetty to the railroad station, 400
tained a few friends Monday evening.^ yards distant. The jetty to the spot
state carriages from BuckMr. and Mrs. C. Patterson have re- where the
palace were in waiting to conturned from their sojourn with Indiana ingham
vey the imperial and royal party to
friends.
the station was carpeted and lined by
Rev. II. F. Shier and family leave Blue Jackets and marines on each side.
this week for his new charge at West The train in waiting was what is
known as the "Queen's special," a train
Branch.
specially built for the use of her maClayton Allen and Walter Amba are jesty and containing every conveniattending school in Ann Arbor this fall ence it is possible to place in railroad
and winter.
:ars.
Thos. G. McDougal, of Cincinnati,
ROMAN CATHOLICS ON PARADE.

T

VILLAGE DOINGS.

will lecture at the opera house, TuesFive Thousand Have a Torchlight Proday evening.
cession in Detroit Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackmer and Mr. Detroit, Mich., Sept. 22.—The great
and Mrs. M. Hack are attending the spectacular event of the German Catholic convention was the torchlight paAdrian fair.
rade Monday night. Nearly 5,000 were
Mrs. Alderman and daughter Mai are in line, including representatives of all
in Ann Arbor for the winter. Mai is atholic societies of other nationalities
in school there.
than the Germans. Besides the torchFall weather has arrived and there es carried by the great majority of the
seems to be a little coolness between marchers, the night was illuminated
rockets and other fireworks sent up
the weather and the citizens of Milan by
from wagons at short intervals all
in consequence.
along the line.
Mrs. Mattie Newcombe and son have Several ingeniously gotten up floats
returned from their summer outing were in the procession, representing for
the most part events in American hismuoh improved in health.
and commemorative of the labors
Several of the Milan high school tory
of Father Marquette and other early
graduates are attending the State Nor- missionaries. Bishop Foley and the
mal, at Ypsilanti, this year.
other bishops and clergy reviewed the
Rev. J. P. Hutchinson, of Ann Ar-parade from a stand erected in front of
bor, had a gem of a poem from his pen the bishop's residence on 'Vyashington
boulevard.
in last week's Chicago Record.
CORRIGAN'S PECULIAR WAY.
Editor Smith is in poor health, but
his pluck assists him to keep in hisRuns a Directors' Meeting: by the Use of a
Revolver.
routine of *work and duties with a smilChicago, Sept. 22.—There was a meeting countenance.
ing Monday of the directors of the
Died, Sept. 18, Wm. Easterly, at hisHawthorne
Racing association and it
home on W. Main st. Deceased leaves came to an abrupt conclusion when
a wife and several children to mourn Edward Corrigan drew a revolver and
his loss. Funeral services were held drove his fellow directors, Brenock and
at the house Sunday, Rev. J. P Hut-Burke, from the room. There has for
some time been bad blood between
chinson officiating.
Brenock and Burke on one side and
The Milan high school nine are wear- Corrigan on the other. When the meeting a smile on their regular everyday ing convened they lost no time in startexpressions in honor of their victory. ing a row. which ended by Corrigan
Had you heard of it? Why, they won drawing his gun. After the two directhe baseball championship of Monroe tors had left Corrigan went on with the
oounty, at the Dundee fair; 16 to 11, in meeting, and had things all his own
way. Brenock and Burke now declare
favor of Milan, 'rah, 'rah!
that they will prosecute Corrigan for
what they allege is his mismanagement

An Ideal Pauacea.
of Hawthorne funds. They estimate
James L. Francis. Alderman, Chi- the value of his mismanagement to be
cago, says: " I regard Dr. King's New about $100,000.
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
American Bankers' Association.
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it in my family for the St. Louis, Sept. 22— There assembled
last five years, to the exclusion of phy- in the Olympic theater Tuesday the
sician's prescriptions or other prepara- representatives of more wealth than
ever before came together in this city
tions."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, at one time. It was the first sesion of
writes: " I have been a Minister of the twenty-second annual convention
the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 of the American Bankers' association.
years or more, and have never found Delegates were present from all parts
anything so beneficial, or that gave of the country, representing the most
me" such speedy relief as Dr. King's prominent banking institutions whose
New Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough capital is at least $1,000,000,000. The
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free at convention will be in session three
___
the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug and days.
Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo. Women's Relief Corps to Go to Clinton.
J. Ilaeussler, of Manchester.
Cincinnati Sept. 22.—Representatives
CASTOHIA.
H e faelimile
signature
Of

of the various Women's Relief corps in
and about Cincinnati met here and decided on an excursion of women to visit Major McKinley at Canton Sept. 28
or 29.

A DRUMMER'S VIEWS OF SMOKING
AND ONE OF HIS STORIES.
He Can Toil All About it Man From the
Way He Smokes a Cigar— A Banker Who
Escaped Ruin Because of the Sociability
In the Smoking Habit.
"You can tell a good deal about a
man by the way he smokes a cigar,"
said a traveling man in a philosophical
mood at, one of the hotels the other day.
"And it goes without saying that yon
can also tell something of his disposition
by the brand he generally smokes. For
instance, you see him coming out from
the dining room after regaling the physical man with the delicacies of a first
class menu. He sits on the cool sido of
the buil'ding, draws a loug black cigar
from his pocket and bites about half an
inch off from one end, sets the other to
blazing and is soon puffing great clouds
of smoke that ring and curl all around
him. If ho pulls at it furiously, I always think he doesn't know how to enjoy a good cigar. He will probably
smoke two cigars while another man is
enjoying one. In that event, it is generally a mild weed that he prefers. At
any rate, it is an indication of his nervous temperament. Such a man is never
happy unless he is in the midst of constant chauge. He is impulsive and even
hot tempered. If you want to sell him
any goods, it should be policy on your
part not to cross him if you can avoid it.
"Then there is the other fellow who
methodically takes his knife out of his
pocket while lie continued talking to his
companion and slowly trims the end of
his favorite brand, returns his knife to
his pocket and settles back in his chair
for a quiet smoke. Putting tt>6 cigar
into his month, he generally ohews the
end of it for five minutes before the
lighting operation is performed. And
when he puffs, you would hardly know
it. The delicate white ash hides the
fire, and the thin lino of smoke is hardly visible as it curls lazily upward. Yet
he never has to relight his cigar. Such
a man is introspective, cool in an emergency, logical in his thinking and just
the opposite in temper to the one I previously described.
If anything startling should turn up, he would never appear surprised. If he gets beat in a
game of high five, he never shows'his
chagrin. And I venture to say that if
his life purposo were thwarted—and he
has one—very few people would ever
know it. He would suffer like the Spartan boy with the fox concealed under
his coat and gnawing out his vitals.
Some woula say this is a]J bosh, but I
fancy there is something in i t . " And
the man relapsed into silence again for
a moment while he watched the blue
rings wafted away by the cool breeze
that is so graceful en a hot August day.
"Speaking of the wicked habit of
smoking," he continued after a minute,
" I know a man who conscientiously declares that it is not so. He says that if
he didn't know how to eujoy a good
cigar he would have been a poor man
today. That sounds a little strange,
doesn't it? Well, this is how it happened, as the story teller says. He was
seated in front of the Southern hotel,
St. Louis, one day. He was a traveling
man and had lit his after dinner cigar.
A gruff looking gentleman was seated
next to him. He was smoking too. They
sat there in silence for several minutes,
perhaps a half hour. Finally the drummer was aroused from his reflections by
hearing au expression from his neighbor's lips which Noah Webster never
invented. He was going through his
pockets for a match. The drummer politely tendered him one from his neat
little matchbox and handed him a
cigar, too, addiilg that he had better
take a fresh one. From tiiat they fell
to talking, first about cigars. The gruff
gent warmed up at once and wanted to
know where the drummer got such a
choice cigar. It happened to be a first
class brand which the latter had picked
up in the south. From that the two fell
into quite a pleasant conversation. The
drummer left town that evening. But
they met by chance several times after
that, and gradually a warm friendship
sprang up between them.
"Years afterward the traveling man
was engaged in the banking business.
Of course the only way a drummer ever
becomes a banker is by the timely death
of a rich relative. Well, he still retained
the friendship of his St. Louis acquaintance and often heard from him by letter. The drummer was prosperous until
his bank, like many others in 189:3, was
drained with a terrific run. It seemed
as though he must fail unless he had a
few thousand dollars to tide over the
next day. As he sat thinking the matter
over in the cool air of his front yard a
man came strolling through the front
gate. It was his friend. Of course he
asked the banker what made him look
so pale, and the story came out little by
little. The next day the bank had unlimited capital to back it and was soon
on a solid footing. It was all through
that cigar smoked several years before,
so the ex-drummer said. Now, my wife
would say that was no argument for
such a filthy habit, and that her husband
had never had any such fabulous experience. That's the way with people who
won't reason about these things, isn't
it?" And the traveling man pulled out
two fresh cigars from his pocket and
left one behind as he went hurriedly to
settle up his bill in time to catch a
train.—Omaha World-Herald.
Dew In the British Isles.

It is estimated that the total annual
deposit of dew on the British Isles
amounts to something like five inches,
or about one-seventh of the total
amount received from the atmosphere.
This means 22,161,337,355 tons of dew
a year.
Crickets sing much more sharply just
before a rain than at other times. In
old English houses this circumstance
has been frequently remarked,,and the
cricket's cry is heard with attention ai
foretelling the changes in the weather.

TURNING THE TABLES.
V» »uted H e r Husband's Opinion Abont
Many Trivial Points i>l Dress,

A certain op town Clevelander is the!
happy possessor of a marital interest in |
a very pretty and accomplished lady. |
She is fond of nice clothes and always ,
looks well dressed, and her husband is
just as proud of her as ho should be.
But from a technical point of view he
knows nothing whatever about her garments, and it bothers him greatly when
she assumes that he does. She fires
broadsides of questions at him whenever she is dressing to accompany him.
"George, how does my skirt hang?"
"Is it too loug in front?" "Does my
belt cover the pins?" "Do you think
this gown is becoming?" " I s my collar
down at the back?" "Are there any
wrinkles in this waist?" "Is my hat on
Straight?" These and a hundred other
interrogations are fired at him at short
intervals. If he doesn't pay close attention she gets cross. So he pretends to
listen carefully, and answers glibly, although always at random.
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The other day a neat way of getting
even dawned np< a him. When he was
dressing that night for a party, he suddenly called his wife from the adjoining
room.
"Alma," he said, "do you think
these new trousers hang just as gracefully as they should?"
"Why, George," she said. ' ' I dc.u't
know anything about it. Why do yon
bother me?"
"Hold on," Raid G-orgre, " I
wondering if this shirt b< som sits quite
right?"
"Of course it do.ns," snapped Alma.
"And these shoes—do you really
think they are becoming to my complexion':"
"What a silly question. "
"And—hold on, Alma—isn't the coat
a little long in the tails—on one side, I
mean—and can't you pin it up?"
"Why, George, I never heard you
talk such nonsense. You haven't been
drinking, have you?"
"And—just wait a minute, Alma."
He quickly raised his silk hat from the
dresser and clapped it on the back of
his head. "Now, dear, please pay attention. Is my hat on straight?"
Then she understood his wicked little
game.
They walked together in silence until
they came within sight of their destination, and the deeply wounded Alma
managed to stammer:
"Well, George, you mean old thing,
is my hat really and truly on straight?"
Whereat they both laughed.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

'Everybody Likes It."

PLU

Everybody likes "Battle Ax" because of its
exceedingly fine quality.
Because of the economy there is in buying it.
Because of its low price. It's the kind the rich
men chew because of its high grade, and the kind
the poor men can afford to chew because of its
great size.
A 5-cent piece of " Battle Ax " is almost twice
the size of the tO-cent piece of other high grade
brands.

Be Sure You Are Right

And then go ahead. If your blood is
itcpure, your appetite failing, your
nerves weak, you may be sure that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is what you need.
Then take no substitute. Insist upon
Hood's and only Hood's. This is the
medicine which has the largest sales
in the world. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the One True Blood Purifier.

Our Kitchen
i No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to
I manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
, than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
i is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness'
.are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince.Meat.
'The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with' out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes \
'< just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince<
i pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

HOOD'S PILLS are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate.
A Harlequin Without Money.

One evening, when returning from
the theater in a cab (sic), having ordered the coachman to drive to the Sun,
a tavern in Clare market, he threw
himself out of the coach window and
through the open window of the tavern
parlor just as the driver was about to
draw up. The man then descended from
the box, touched his hat and stood waiting for his passenger to alight. Finding
Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mail you freeabook—
at length there was no one visible, he
"Mrs." Popkins'Thanksgiving"—by one of the most famous uuruoroua authors of the duy.
besought a few blessings on the scoundrel who had imposed "apon him, reMERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N-Y.
mounted his box and was about to drive
off when Rich, who had been watching, vaulted ba«k into the vehicle, aud,
putting his head out, asked, "Where
the devil are you driving to?" Almost
paralyzed with fear, the driver got
down again, but could not be persuaded
to take his fare, though he was offered
a shilling for himseJf, exclaiming:
"No, no! That won't do. I know you
N ST.
too well for all your shoes, and so, Mr.
C. E. GODFREY.
!
Devil, for once you're outwitted."—
(;l W. N ',*,
AND FRESCO PA INTER, ..
Somerville.
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth A « . , N<rl

Is As Clean As Yours

TRQCK AND MOBACE

K. cuiuimming. ifiHZing and paper nang

No need to fear the approach of
croup if you have Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house. Never WHS a case
that it wouldn't cure if used at the
outset.
Wonderful Slitseral take.
The most woudi rfel lake of mineral
water in the *<. :;rid is La
•
. Cal.
It has a specific ; ravity cf 1.076 and
contains 7.12S.;
1 f s<.1 Id matter
to the gallon.
grains of solid
matter are divided arm
;riou»
minerals as follows: Chloride of sodium
(common salt), 2.842 grains to the gallon; sulphate of sodium, 956 grains; oarbonale of sodium, 2,914grains. Besides
the above each gallon of the- water has
its proportion of sulphate aud phosphate
of potassium, silica, aluminium, calcium and iodide of magnesium.—St. Louis
Republic.
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JREPOKT OF THi: i O1TIMTJON OF THE

At Arm Arbor, Michigan, at the etosu ul tiusiUi us, Juh M. 1896

RESOURCES.
i Loans and Discounts,
KJ9.837 11
8 60,000 00
Stocks. Bonds, Mortgages, etc
491,928 KB Capital 9 U « - d jjjii.j i n
ir,u,UO0 00
I Overdrafts
(?34 30 Ruri-'tm fuoil,
I'nrttviiirw
i
r'>i!;!*
lesscurrentexpenI Banking House
20,600 00
Fes; ii'U'H'st,and taxes paid
::.I.-S to
j Furniture and Fixtures
8 .
1
1 ' u<IMiiii>mll
517 00
1 Other Heal Estate
23,820 D8
CASH.
DSTTS.
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 184,276 98
Due from other banks and bankers..
V. fio Commercial ilepoxite, nubject to
Checks and cash items
1,435 1? check
1
185,36*57
Nickels and Cents
35129 P u n Hire l»"i i t *
:.-,H,453 65
. . . 34,5 S 0u Savings Ut-rt1Hc«r^> o f Deposit
Babylon was burned by Cyrus when Gold coiu,
.:. 116,976 88
coin,
S,i 00 (X) ITuo 10 Uunlcsui <l ISaukers
9,061 88
taken B. C. 538, but the city was re- Silver
V. S. and National Bank Notes
39,761 00

built with greater splendor than before.
Its final destruction was by fire after a
siege and capture.
Csesar's reformation of the calendar
was really made by Sosigeues, B. C. 46.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

Hood's

gestion, bad taste, coated H ^ • • •
tongue, sick headache, in- K J P _
I (£

soinnia, etc. Hood's Pills I
|
^
cure constipation and all its ™
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
The only Fills to take with Hood's SarsapariUa.

»1 271,560 52
81,271,560.62
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 8B
„
County of Washtenaw. \ "
(
I, Chnrk'N E Blscock, cashior of the above DAised bout.
y swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge dnd NOfef
CBAS. E. HigcocK, Cashier.
Subscribed and eworn to before me, this 20ih dny of July, IfcW
Mien.*!" -!. FRITZ, Notary Public.
CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harrirann, David EUusey, Directors.

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus, $150,000. Rasourbes, $1,000,000.

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
j York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on sill the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
j to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most libera.1 dealing con\ sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days oi January .and July, on all sums that were
I deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
I city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re; turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, I)a?iipl Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, "W. D
Harrimon, William Deubel, Davit! llinsey, L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Tresident
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier. M.J.Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 25, 1896.
jj Billy Judson is the same kind of a MISTAKES OF JULIUS CAESAR.
Awarded
bi-inetallist as his Lord High BamThose who have been possessed of the Highest Honors—World's Fair.
boozler '"Ping"—a silver man for votes hallucination that the republican party
BEAKES & MINGAY, PROPRIETORS.
DH
a gold man for revenue.
is putting up a campaign of education
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
must have been sadly disappointed in
for $ l . o o per year strictly In advance.
The Hon. Andrew Jackson Sawyer Julius Caesar Burrows in his recent
Subscriptions not paid In advance $ 1.25 a year.
will discover abont November oth his speech here. Not only did -Mr. BurEntered atthePost-Offlce.in Ann Arbor.Mich. popularity in the country districts has rows fail to reach the educational ideal
as second-class matter
elected the other fellow.
in his "discussion of the political issues of the day" but he so far departed
The production of gold from 1873 to from that ideal that hie effort was noth1892 was $2,060,897,000. The pro- ing less than a deliberate attempt to
Had to give him up, is the way they refer in most Furniture Stores,
duction of silver for the same period confuse and bewilder the elector who
to
a man or lady who walks out without buying.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1896. was 12,264,419,000. Excess of silver placed credence in his words. We give
over gold, $203,522,000. Is there any- Mr. Burrows oredit for a more extendThey are wrong; they know what they want—that's the trouble.
NATIONAL TICKET.
thing in those figures to sustain the ar- ed knowledge of finance than one would
People who are hard to please in Furniture Stores are generally good
gument that the difference in gold and gather from his speech. But he did
judges of Furniture. They have a gift of spotting bad goods, bad
MOST PERFECT MADE.
For President,
silver has been caused by an over pro- not want to tell what he knew. He
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free styles and poor work; they know how Furniture should be made.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
duction of the latter metal.
did not dare to discuss the real merits
trom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
of Nebraska.
of the silver question and therein he
We complain of such people. Why should we? They are our
For Vice-President,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
made
his
first
mistake.
The
farmers
Thos.
Jefferson
stopped
the
coinage
best
and
most appreciative customers.
ARTHUR SEW ALL,
The single tax men will shortly place
of silver dollars in 1806, not beoause of Washtenaw, and there was a goodly
of Maine.
the dollar did not oirculate but because sprinking of them in Mr. Burrows' in nomination a full state ticket in the
STATE TICKET.
the people were poor, did not have audience, are quite as well informed on state of Delaware.
For Governor- H L E g R
much metallio money of any kind and the intricate questions of the hour as
Hon. Henry Waldron and J. W.
of Kent.
they needed money of smaller denomin- the average politician and did not relish
For Lieutenant-Governor—
Wing,
silver republicans, made ringing
ations. The assertion of the Free Press a treatment of the subject which was
JUSTIN R. WHITING,
speeches
before the Democratic repre
of St. Clair.
that the coinage of the dollar was stop- an insult to their intelligence.
For State Treasurer—
sentative
convention.
They demonOTTO E. KAKSTE,
ped in 1806 because silver was at a
Mr. Burrows talked glibly about the
of Gogebic.
strated
in
clear
and
unmistakable
lanNos. 2 and 4 E. Liberty St.
premium
is
refuted
by
the
fact
that
the
beauties of a protective tariff and inFor Auditor-General—
guage that the republican party has
A. B. COLE,
existing
ratio
of
15
to
1
overvalued
sisted
that
1892
was
the
most
prosperof Livingston.
silver. Silver did circulate, but gold ous year in the history of the American gone wrong on the financial question in
For Attorney-General—
ALFRED J. MURPHY,
AH Styles and Sizes for
did not.
people, yet he sa:d nothing about the this year of '96.
The Genuine all bear this
of Wayne.
Every Kind of Fuel
Trade-Mark. Beware
of Imitations.
fact
that
the
price
of
farm
products
For Representative in Consrress, 2d District
The gold bug organs still persist in
THOMAS E. BARKWOKTH,
Garrett A. Hobart is a member of the and farm lands have been steadily fallof Jackson.
coal trust which has advanced the price ing for 20 years under all sorts of tariff circulating the statement that wages
For Representativa, First District—
E. A. NORDMAN,
of coal $1.50 a ton since last October. laws. He did not show where the Mc- have increased under a gold standard.
of Lima.
Mr. Hobart and his partners could Kinley law made a market for one The wages of college professors and
For Representative, Second District—
AND
MARCUS T. WOODKUtF,
mine and sell coal for $5.00 a tun last pound of agricultural produce, and in salaried officials have increased, but
of Ypsilanti.
year, they can do so now. They have his picture of busy mills and factories the wages of men who sell their labor
COUNTY TICKET.
not advanced the wages of their he failed to portray the bitter and long in competition with other labor of the
miners. Labor is not getting any bene- contested strikes that characterized the same class in the open market, has not
For Judge of Probate—
increased, and no sophistry can make
' THOMAS D. KEARNEY,
fit from this raise. It is plain and industrial history of 1892.
of Ann Arbor.
it
so appear. The true method of esFor Sheriff—
simple extortion. Just remember when
He said that under a republican rule
We carry the most complete
HIRAM L1GHTHALL,
timating
wages does not consist in avyou lay in your winter supply of coal over three-fourths of the national debt
of Sylvan.
line
of Heating and Cooking
Tor County Clerk—
that |1.50 on each ton goes to help was paid off, yet he did not mention eraging a few isolated examples of
Stoves
in the city. . . .
JACOB F. SCHUH,
swell the campaign fund of the fel- the fact that under the gold standard well paid employees, but in dividing
of Ann Arbor.
the
aggregate
sum
paid
for
labor
annuThe only way to have a warm house is to buy a Garland Base
lows who would fasten the gold stand- which he tried to defend the value of
For Register of Deeds—
ard upon this country in the interest of all kinds of property in America has so ally by the number of laborers multi- Burner or Round Oak. They will do it and more economically than
ALFRED DAVENPORT,
plied by the number of working days. any other stove.
of York.
the bondholder.
declined that it will take more of that
Tor Prosecuting Attorney—
Try that method once. And when you
GALL AND SEE THEM.
property to pay the outstanding naJOHN P. KIRK,
have made the calculation compare the
Gen. Spalding secured the sufferages tional debt now than it would have
of Ypsilanti.
present condition of the great mass of
For County Treasurer—
of the people of the second district taken to cancel the entire obligation in
working farmers and small business
GEORGE J. MANN,
two y«ars ago by representing himself 1866.
of Lodi.
proprietors, whose profits are their
to be a silver man. He was elected
He insisted that the hard times were
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
wages, with their conditioa twenty
HENRY A. CONLIN,
and voted with the Wall street gang ou due to the alleged large importations
of Webster.
years ago
LEE N. BBOWN,
every measure looking to the relief of under the Wilson bill, and yet, notwith31 s.
of Ypsilanti.
the
people.
Now
he
comes
to
you
standing
the
fact
that
the
Wilson
bill
For Coroners—
Here's a sample of the conscienceless
again with a play upon words which only made an average reduction of 10
DR. ERNEST A. CLARK,
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
misrepresentation
of the Free Press:
of Ann Arbor.
he does not intend to be intelligible per cent in the schedules of the McKin"Do the advocates of the free and B CTGGY AND HARNESS FOR SALE-Will
WALTER P. BEACH,
and asks you to trust him again. Will ley bill, he told his audience in th e unlimited
sold cheap. Enquire of W. H. Clancy,
coinage of silver when they No. 3be
Lawrence St., Ann Arbor.
35-38
of
Ypsilanti.
ForCapt.
County Schnh's
Surveyor—rotund personality you do it? Will you send a man to rep- next breath that the government w as are denouncing the world in general
PPLES
FOR
SALE—A
large
crop
of
choice
S. WOODARD,
will be CHARLES
one of
the
attractions at the resent your interests in congress who bankrupt because we were getting no and the United States in particular for A winter apples on the farm of the lute
of Ypsilanti.
C. Allen two miles north of the city, on
court house after Jan. 1, '97.
as betrayed yon once, who acknow- revenue from imports. When wi re- ceasing to use silver in 1873 realize James
CONDUCTED BY THE
the Whitmore Lake road. Apply there or
that
the
world
has
coined
more
silver
address
Mrs. F. E. Allen. Box 1334. Ann
ledges by his coarse that his interests member that the Wilson bill is so since that year than was in existence Arbor, Mich.
36-38
The people of the western part of the are not your interests, whose only framed as to raise more revenue than at that time and twice as much silver
rPEACHER
of mandolin, banjo and guitar,
1
county are so well pleased with the qualification for the office is the money the McKiuley bill and that in practice as it has gold? Such is the fact."
Hattie Long, 69 Miller Ave,
nomination of Lighthall that they are he can put into the campaign?
has returned more revenue on the same
Truth is conspicuous by its absence
WANTED-At 38 N. State street,
H ORSE
Ann Arbor. Must be young, sound and
going to make his election unanimous.
gross value of importations than the in that paragraph. The report of the cheap.
Weight about 1,200 pounds. Call
For the Benefit of Young Men.
A glance at the list of the contrib- McKinley bill, the fallacy of that con- director of the United States mint tells soon.
The selection of M. T. Woodruff as
SALE OR EXCHANGE-Three farms,
utors to the republican campaign fund tention is apparent. The revenues fell us that there is in use in the world as FOR
one close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
the silver candidate for the legislature
•buildings, another in Lima, 100 acres
ought to set the workingmau and the off under the McKinley act to so great money about $4,000,000,000 worth of class
well timbered and good buildings, and the OPENS
in the second district was a deserved
TUESDAY, OCT. 6.
in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
farmer to thinking. Upon what occa- an extent that had Harrison remained silver. We nave coined since 1873, ac- third
Call on or address Wm. Osius, Box 1551 Ann
recognition of an able and effective
one
mora
month
in
office
he
would
cording to the same authority, $421,- Arbor, Mich.
sion in the past have you found the
worker in the great cause.
heads of the great corporations, trusts have been compelled to issue the bonds 776,408 of silver, just about 10 per cent
TUNING.-A. D. Brown, the well
PinIANO
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
and monopolies, the Vanderbilts, which Cleveland issued immediately of the stock in use. Nor have we be
the
city
soon. Orders left at the ARGUS Low Tuition.
The people of Washtenaw county
oulds, Morgans, Brices, etc., to be after his return to office. The revenues coined twice as much silver as gold. A office will J908(A9 his attention.
Enlarged Faculty.
will not care to entrust their probate
FARM FOR SALE.—Of five aud onewasting any time looking after your ha>e fallen off because the importations consultation of the same report reveals FRUIT
third
acres,
inside
the
city
limits,
on
business in the hands of a gold banker,
Eight Courses Offered.
interests? When have they found your have not been made; the importations the fact that our mints Ijave turned out Chubb St., in a good state of cultivation. Good
when they can secure the services of a
house and barn, two good wells and cistern.
have
not
been
made
because
the
gold
in
bright,
shinning
gold
coins
since
interests and their interests to be idenApply to Mrs. William Canwell, on the premcapable lawyer in the judge's chair.
iiStf
tical? When have they gone out of standard has forced the prices of the 1873 nearly one billion dollars or more ises.
For particulars see General Secrefarmers' produce so low that the farm- than twice as much gold as silver coin.
Sale of Sewer Bonds.
The salaries of most officials in their way to put up millions in defense er has nothing to buy with and when
tary
J. E. BENZ, at Y. M. G. A. Kooms,
LATERAL SEWER DISTRICT NO. 5.
These items may be easily verified.
No. 9 S. Main st., upstairs.
Washtenaw county were fixed when the of high wages for the workingman and the farmer stops buying all business
Sealed
bids
for
ten
thousand
eight
hundred
This is only a sample of the Free Press' eight and 50-WU dolUw-s of bonds of the City of
produce of the farm would buy twice good prices for the farmer. Think stops. American factories have not
Arbor, Mich., will be received by Glen V.
arguments in its campaign of educa- Ann
these
things
over
and
perhaps
you
will
Mills. Citv Clerk of said city, on or before
as much money as it will today. That
Monday,
October 19, A. D. 1896, at 5 p. m. (local
closed
on
account
of
importations
of
tion.
time).
is one of the reasons taxes have* not come to the conclusion that it is not all foreign goods,because those imporations
These bonds are to be sold to defray the exdisinterested
devotion
to
the
welfare
of
pense and to enable the City of Ann Arbor to
gone down. Think of this, you farmthe masses that make these fellows put bave been less under the Wilson than ATTEMPTED CRIMINAL ASSAULT construct a lateral sewer in Lateral Sewer
ers.
District No. 5, and are authorized by a special
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
act of the Legislature of the State of Michiup millions in defense of the gold stand- under the McKinley law, but because
gan entitled "An act to authorize and emMichael
Heist
in
Jail
on
Complaint
of
bard
times
have
curtailed
the
purchaspower and enable the City of Ann Arbor to
There is not a man upon the county ard.
Mrs. G. A. Weinkauff.
construct and maintain a system of sewers
ing capacity of the farmer. Sen. Burand to raise the necessary money therefor,"
ticket who is not in favor of the free
approved by the Governor of the State of
Michael
Heist,
a
laborer
employed
on
rows
did
not
mention
these
little
matThe man who labors nuder the imMichigan
21,1893, also by virtue of an
coinage of silver and who does not
the fruit farm of John Schneider, jr., ordinance May
entitled '-An Ordinance Relative
ters
because
they
would
net
harmonize
stand squarely on the Chicago plat- pression that the farmers of Washteis in jail on the charge of attempting to Sewers, Etc.," duly passsd by the Common
with his nice little theories. Among to commit a criminal assault on Mrs. Council of said cliy May 21,1894, aud approved
form, and it is the duty of every silver naw county are not well informed upon
May 23, ISM. The above mentioned bonds
the senator's many chestnuts was this Mary Weinkauff, the young wife of will draw interest from sAugust iir, 18!);, at i
the
issues
of
the
day
is
likely
to
pick
man to vote it straight. The straddlers
percent per annum payable at the office of
A. Weinkaoff, of 128 S. Main the
City Treasurer of the City of Ann Arbor.
up a hot grounder now and then. The query so often sprung by the galdite Gustave
are on the other side.
The
principal will mature in four equal
St.,
on
Friday
evening
last.
Heist
went
The Awful TorInstallments ami are payable on or
following item taken from the columns orators. Said the senator: "If I have to Mrs. Weinkauff's door on that even- annual
jefore
the first day of March of f.wh year. LINCOLN
nado. The Great
500
millions
of
silver
coined
it
is
my
bonds are to be issued in denomination
Is there a workingman in this city of the Washtenaw Evening limes is a
ing and asked her for a sheet of paper The
Rigging Scene. Six
tfoOOeach except the necessary fractional
I money not yours, how are you to get and an envelope. She left him stand- of
T a r s Furling a
paii of $500 due each year.
who does not know that if free silver good illustration:
J.
Monster Sail. The
"They are telling a good one on Prof. it without you work for it or give me ing at the door and went into another Tin- bonds will not be sold for less than face
would lessen his wages the monopolists
Collision of T w o
room
after
the
paper.
Heist
followed
value
and
accrued
interest.
property
for
it?"
Yet
every
sensible,
The right to reject any or nil bids is re- CARTER'S
Ocean Liners a t
of the country would be putting up Johnson, of the U. of M., who is out
her and seizing her attempted the as- served
by the City of Ann Arbor.
making speeches for xMcKinley around
Full Speed. The
their money to help win it instead of the county. He was over to Emery the thinking man knows that if the prim- sault. Mrs. Weinkauff is a slight By orderof the Common Council.
Mighty Open Sea
ary
money
of
this
country
were
inGLEN
V.
MILLS,
City
Clerk.
woman and in a delicate state of
giving it to Mark Hanna to help bind other night and introduced his arguScene, with Waves
creased 500 millions that the purchas- health, but she made a determined fight
MAMMOTH
Running Mountain
this country to the English gold stand- ments by depicting the scenes of poverHigh. Dissecting
ing power of the dollar would be les- against her assailant, who is a big,
ty
in
silver
countries.
'Why,
look
at
ard.
powerful
fellow,
and
made
her
escape
Room of a Medical
Mexico!' said he, 'the minute you cross sened in just that proportion and that
SCENIC
College. Chicago
out of doors and called for help, when
They tell us that silver declined the Texas border the first thing you see it would take less labor ar>d less prop- Heist fled. Later in the evening Mr.
Harbor at Night,
is a goat. You go a little further and erty to buy a dollar then than it does
and many other
Weinkauff went out to the fruit farm
tinder the operations of the Sherman you see an old woman sitting at the enPRODUCTION. Scenic Wonders.
law, which provided for the purchase trance to a hovel. You pass on and now. In other words it would reduce and saw Heist, who fell on his knees
and
cried
and
begged
of
him
not
to
DEALER
IN
"To hold as well as win success,
of a large quantity of silver. But see a man ou top of a hill looking the price of money and when you re- prosecute. Mr. Weinkauff, however,
Keep all your play-bill promises."
around
for
provisions
which
he
cannot
-LINCOLN J. CARTER,.
duce the price of money you raise the
•what do they measure the decline of
find. That is your silver oountry for price of the labor and the property that came down town and laid the complaint. Heist was arrested Sunday
silver in? Do they measure it in the you.' He went on with his speech
products of the farm which represent without any interruption and at its you buy money with. Of course Sena- night and ou Monday was taken before
Regular Prices, 35e, 50c, 75e.
AND
Pond.' The hearing was postthe surplus wealth the American pec- conclusion asked anybody in the audi- tor Burrows did not mention these Justice
Tickets for sale at the U. S. Express oflice
poned until today.
without extra charge.
ple have to sell each year? Most as- ence if they wished to ask questions. things. These were points upon which
An
old
fellow
named
Crippen
arose.
snredly not, for measured in those com- (It was Rufus Crippeu, a well known he did not care to eduoate the people.
Work For Tramps.
modities silver did not decline. They and prominent farmer, of Salem townJ. M. NAYIOR'S
The Anti-Tramp Society will hold a L;ssons given in all kinds o
measure the decline in gold. And are ship—Ed. Argus.)
The democratic-people's-uuion sil- public meeting in the Court House FriNeedlework.
we sure that this apparent decline of
" 'I would like to ask you what the ver ticket in this county is a sure win- day evening Sept. 25 at 8 o'clock.
Everyone interested in the matter is
silver was really a decline of that standard of Ireland is?' said he.
" 'Gold,' answered the professor ner. It is a judicious selection of able invited to attend, join the society and
metal or an • appreciation of gold?
promptly,
'the same as Great Britain ' and representative men from the sever- share in the discussion. The officers Stamping and Embroidering done
Since that time Russia and AustriaNo. 6 W. Ann St., Ann Arbor.
" 'Well, I would like to ask you if al sections of the county—meu wboen- believe that the comparative scarcity
to order.
Hnngary have been hoarding immense you never heard of goats, hovels and no
of tramps about Ann Arbor of late is
H. Kitredge's old stand.
fjoy the confidence and esteem of their largely due to the society's woodyard;
quantities of gold. Bearing in mind provisions in Ireland.'
jfellow
citizens
and
who
will
not
only
but much more might be accomplished
First-class Horses and Carriages at
the economic truth that an increased
" 'Now I don't want to get in any
all citizens would actively interest
Reasonable Rates.
demand gives an increased value, is it argument here,' said the professor, 'I poll the entire strength of the fusion if
answer any question, but I am not party, but draw from the opposition as themselves and see that no food or
not probable that what is commonly will
other aid is given to tramps except in
ONE PRICE t n e Year Round for Feed.
going to argue.' And now it is being
20 E. Washington St.,
called a depreciation of silver and prop- wondered whether he is still giving his well.
return for the work which the society
is always ready to provide.
erty is really an appreciation of gold? audience permission to ask questions." Baltimore Oysters at BE3IMERS.
J. M. NAYLOR.
ANN ARBOR,
MICHIGAN.

He or

DON'T KNOW WHAT HE WANTS

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

G. & E. pielerle,

Y. M. C. A

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26

TORNADO

j\rt Embroidery

ftonest Livepy, Board
and Feed Barn

MAIJY F - MILEY
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Mrs. John R. Miner has presented
Mayor Walker has signed tbe tranProf, and Mrs. R. S. Copeland ar14 volumes to the Young Men's Chris- sient trader ordiuauec and it is now arived home from their European tour
tian Association library.
law of the city.
Wednesday. While there the doctor atA prohibition county mass convenMartin Adamscheck bad his right tended the World's Congress of Homeotion will be held in the court house to- hand and fingers badly crushed and his paths, held in London, as a delegate
morrow at 2 o'clock, to nominate a right foot painfully bruised Monday from this country. He also attended
Schools open Monday, Sept. 14th, county ticket.
2O Main St.
afternoon by letting a marble slab fall many of the great clinics held in the
European hospitals.
and we are prepared to offer 1,000
Three more new houses are to be on it.
The republican convention for the
erected in the city. Koch Bros, reJonathan Sprague has sold his propWe will sell . . .
ceived tbe contracts for their founda- erty at 2b' Pontiac st. to John Little, tenth senatorial district met in the
Second*
court
house,
Ann
Arbor,
on
Wednesday.
tions last week.
who will take possession Oct. 15 and at
was a very short affair. Andrew
Hand
Ladies' and Children's The A. A. L. I. is talking of having once begin extensive improvements on It
Campbell, of Pittsfield, being unanima drill corps. It is a good idea, boys, the house.
ously chosen as the republican standard
Untrimmed Hats
push it along. It is thought that out
The wedding of Harry Close, of To.at a fabulous of 86 members a corps of 24 or 32 could ledo, and Miss Nell Kerupf. of this bearer for this district at the ooming
election.
reduction from and should be organized.
For 10c, 25c and 5Oc
oity, daughter of Reuben Kempf, is
wholesale pri"Railroad Jack" was in town again announced for Oct. 8. It will be a Cards have been received here an•worth from 5Oc up to
nouncing the marriage at Waterville,
ces.
Saturday and talked to a small crowd church wedding at St. Andrew's.
Me.,
Tuesday,
Sept.
22,
of
Mr.
Herbert
$3.00.
on the corner of Main and Huron st.
The democrats of the tenth senatorial
Pads, Blank Books and all School It was pretty cold work for his audi- district, also the populists and silver- Randall, of this city, to Miss Alice
About 40 dozen to select f roni.
ites, who met at Jackson, Tuesday, ad- Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. Henry AlSupplies at special prices. Head- ence, whatever it was for him.
len Sawtelle. They will be at home afjourned
without
making
any
nominaDr. Cbauncey M. Depew, who has
quarters for all school supplies.
ter Oct. 15, at 440 Elm St., New Havbeen engaged to lecture at university tion, to meet in Aun Arbor, Oct. 6. en, Conn.
Bring in your second-hand books. hall some time during October in the Anyone having a book belonging
An audience that more thanfilledtbe
We buy, sell and exchange second- S. L. A. course, will also make several to the Ladies' Library, is earnestly re- ourt room listened to Hon. A. W. Ridgrepublican speeches about the state.
quested
to
return
such
by
Oct.
3,
as
the
hand books.
way on Friday evening. Mr. Ridgway
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Young library is to be cleaned and all books is a good speaker and his arguments in
Pratt Blook, i:-z South Main St.
must be in their places. By order of favor of free silver we** presented in a
Men's Christian Association has decided to give an entertainment on Hal- the Board.
clear and practioal manner. At the
lowe'en night and a committee has been
Rev. Henry Tatlock, of St. Andrew's :onclusion of his remarks J. Nelson
appointed to make farther arrange- church, left Monday evening for To-Lewis made a brief but telling speech.
ments.
ronto to attend the convention of tbe
TWO STORES:
Dr. Oliver H. Lau, of Detroit, one
Protestant Episcopal church, which
The
Ann
Arbor
Railroad
depot
at
Down Town,
Up Town,
Dundee was entered by burglars Thurs- meet there this week. He delivered the of the bondholders of the Ann Arbor & THE NEW
Opposite Court House, and 20 S. State St., day night of last week and $5.20 in opening sermon of the conventon, also Ypsilanti Electric Railway, who, with
President John Winters, was mainly
Main St.,
ANN ARBOR.
change was taken. The ticket case was another address.
Is guaranteed to destroy Carpet
instrumental In having the re-equipbroken open, but its contents were left
John Baumgardner has the contract ment of the road made possible, met
Bugs, Ants, Roaches, Bed Bugs,
ARGUS AUGURIES.
untouched.
to put down a Berea blue flag stone with a serious accident in Detroit, Monetc. It costs 25c for a large bottle.
The Argus acknowledges with thanks walk on the two fronts of the Masonic day night. While crossing the Lake
We have also Corrosive Sublimate,
Sept. 23-28—Examination for admission to the receipt of a oopy of the "Newblock. The walk is 14 feet wide and
Shore railway track on Hastings St., on
Insect Powder, Oil of Cedar, Oil of
tbe Department of Literature, Science and
the Arts, to the Department of Engineering, U. ofM. Waltz" by Edna A pel. The 8i) feet long on N. Main St., and 12 feet his bicycle, he was run down by a
Lavender, Oil of Sassafras, Carbolic
and to the four-year course in the School of music is published by Ignaz 'Fischer, wide and 142 feet long on W. Huron st.
freight train and had the bones of both
Pharmacy.
Acid, Copperas, Chloride of Lime,
It is to be completed by Nov. 1.
Toledo,
Ohio,
and
is
on
sale
at
all
feet badly crushed, the left being worse
Friday, Sept. 25-Knights of Pythias.
and many other preparations used
music
stores.
Tbe
sheriff's
sale
of
the
furniture
and
than
the
other.
He
was
taken
to
Harper
Friday, Sept. 25—Arbor Tent, K. O. T. M.
for the destruction of all kinds of
other
effects
of
the
Delta
Tau
Delta
Friday, Sept. 25—Washtenaw Lodge, I. O. Since the death of Charles Spoor,
hospital, where Dr. Donald Maclean
insects and disease germs, which are
0. F.
only two charter members of Golden house on tbe court house square last examined and dressed the injuries.
Friday, Sept. 25—FraterDity Lodge, F.& A.M. Rule Lodge, No. 159, F. & A. M., areSaturday attracted a large crowd of
so prevalent at this time of year.
Are making their best bow in our
Saturday, Sept. 26—Prohibition County Conleft alive. They are George H. people. The goods were taken by sevvention at court house, 2 p. m.
Cloak Rooms, and preparing the
Rhodes, of this city, and James R. eral local merchants to satisfy claims
Monday, Sept. 28—Modern Woodmen.
amounting to about $300 made by the
Saturday. Sept. 26—Carter's new scenic play Webster, of Detroit.
way for the biggest Cloak Season
"The Tornado" at Grand Opera House.
17 E. Washington St.,
At chapel in the high school Tuesday fraternity last year and left unpaid.
Monday, Sept. 28—Red, White and Blue enwe have ever known.
tertainment and ball at old Armory Hall.
he announcement was made that Miss The republican legislative convention
Corner Fourth Ave.
Sept. 28-30—Examination for admission to
At S4.0S we can sell yon jaunty
za Cady, daughter of our townsman, for the southern district of Washtenaw
the Department of Law.
u.
was held at Saline on Tuesday. The
Jackets equal to §7.00 goods of a
Sept. 29-30—Examination for admission t o "}. H. Cady, had been appointed teacher
the Department of Medicine and Surgery, to f elocution at the high school, vioe names of John K. Campbell, of AugusATTOKNEY AT LAW.
the two-year course in the School of Phar- Mrs. Trueblood. resigned.
year ago in Quality, and possess- Does a proneral law collection and conveyanc*
ta, and George Rawson, of Bridgewatmacy, and to the Homeopaihic Medical ColPtrbutinne.'. -^ "noilei-nte share of your patlege.
?he Young Women's Christian Asso- er, were presented to the convention.
ing much more Style and Dura- ronag:"
tvspoctful'.y solicited. Office IB E
Wednesday, Sept. 30—Examination for ad- iatiou gave a pleasant "at home" to Mr. Campbell was chosen by a vote of
Huron
Strret, n ps' n 11~
Will
be
pleased
to
see
her
mission to the College of Dental Surgery.
bility.
32
to
30.
Thursday, Oct. 1—Opening of the University heir friends on Thursday evening of
Dr. Leander]Pitt Kapp, of this city,
The above garment, shown in
ast week. A large number were presSchool of Music.
old friends as well as new
Thursday, Oct. 1—Re-opening of all depart- nt who enjoyed the musical program was married to Miss Edith Doane,
the
illustration, is only $12.00,
ments of the university.
at the home of the bride's parents, in
bat was given, immensely.
ones at the
Tuesday. Oct. 6—Democratic. Populist and
and
is
a splendid seller.
St. Louis, Mich., on Wednesday of last
Silver Senatorial Conventions for luth district
The bicycle is a serious problem at week. Miss R^uth Kapp, s*ister of the
OEDEH YOTiRCOAL OF
at court house.
Our Misses' and Children's line
Tuesday, Oct. 6-Opening of the Y. M. C. A. ae high school. The halls and cloak grootn, acted as bridesmaid. Many rich
2v£. STAEBLEE.
ooms
are
large,
but
the
stone
porch
on
Night School.
is especially complete, and you I OFFICE: l i w . Washington St.. 'Phone No.S
and beautiful presents were given the
Monday, Oct. 12—Leotta Dramatic and Mu- ae west side is not commodious The
Y A R D S : U. C. If. it., 'Phone v
couple, '""ho left directly for New York
sical Recital, benefit Y. W. C. A.
will find prices very IOVJ.
heels fill all the available space and where they will remain a couple of
Tuesday, Oct. 13—The Johnson-Smily Comre a considerable source of annoyance. months while the doctor takes a course
pany Y. M. U. A. lycoum course.
Want Mouoy? or a Home? Wan
OF
The Ypsilanti reporter of the Even- of lectures.
Work? or 11 Farm? Wan1 to ODea
ng Times insinuates that "Railroad
a store in u growing town? Want
McClure's for October will have a
ack" is no hammock rider at all andpaper on Li Hung Chang by the Hon.
to raise live stock? Want to know
lat his only use for a hammock is toChester Holcombe, who is the author of
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled reirion without payap for his game in making people be- an important book on China, "'The
ins cash? Particulars and publieve that he goes through all the ad- Real Chinaman," Was for years intercations sent free by F. I. WHIT
20 MAIN ST.
preter, Secretary of Legation, and ActTo Old and New Sub- entures he recounts.
NT.Y.St. Paul. Minn.
The different branches of the Oddfel- ing Minister of the United States at
scribers.
ows in this city have united in leas- Peking, China, and was brought into
Oct. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Realizing as we do that money is ng the entire third floor of the Hen- close relations with the Viceroy. The
ing
block
for
a
period
of
ten
years.
paper
will
give
his
personal
observations
hard to get but that we must have it in
order to run a business successfully, Ixtensive alterations will be begun at of Li Hung Chang's heroic labors for
AT
nee which will result in their having tbe advancement of China. It will be
we make the following offers:
"We will send the Argus from now s fine and commodious lodge rooms as fully illustrated.
until Jan. 1, 1897, four months, for 25 ny in Ann Arbor.
John G. Benton, of Jackson county,
12 E. WASHINGTON ST.
cents cash to n,ew subscribers.
Charles Leonard, died at his home was here Monday on a charge of horse
We will make the same offer good to n N. Fifth ave., Sunday night, after stealing. He sold a horse to John W.
lingering illness of consumption. O'Reilly, who now lives in Ann Arbor,
old subscribers also. Those who will
pay us up in full to date and pay the he funecal services were held Tuesday the payment to be made in installments.
25 cents additional can come in on tbe lorning and tbe remains were inter- One or two dollars remained ^unpaid
deal also.
ed in the Fifth waid cemetery. His when O'Reilly moved to this city. Mr.
Will remove his Agricultural Implement,
If you do not already tabs the Argus widow, father and mother, two sisters Benton OD the advice of a Jackson lawyer came and took away the horse with
now is the time to do so. It is cheaper nd a brother survive him.
than to borrow it. The quicker you
Dr. Charles F. Unterkircher and the result that he was arrested for horse
. Seed and Goal business to
send in your money the more you will Mrs. Fannie C. Heller, both of Saline, stealing. Tbe case was settled out of
Offers a lot of
get for it.
,vere married at the residence of the court, Benton giving up the horse and
The Argus is the best weekly news- ride's parents, Rev. and Mrs. Wm.paying costs.—Times.
paper in Ann Arbor and you want it. 3. Caldwell, No. 0 Willard st., on A red, white and blue entertainment
Come in and take advantage of this Thursday evening, Sept. 17. The
and ball will be given at the old armoffer.
wedding was strictly private, the cere- ory hall, Monday, Sept. 28, under the
ANN ARBOR ARGUS,
mony being performed by the bride's management of W. H. Fields, who so
Beakes & Mingay, Proprietors. father.
ably conducted the arrangements for
Mrs. Pauline Luick, wife of Gottlob the cake walk and ball of the Lucullus
LOCAL BREVITIES.
juick, of Dixboro. died on Monday Social Club of the colored Knights of
inor&ing, aged 45 years. Her husband Pythias lodge, July 31. Thefirstpart
For sale Monday, Sept. 14.
of the program will consist of a grand
Why does Palmer make the race?
and three children survive her. The
conoert
by
the
Riley
Brothers,
of
CleveWell, that is no mystery.
uueral services were held at the house
So that he will get a place
and at the Bethlehem church in this land. Following the concert will be a
In the next school history.
grand ball, musio for which will be
Remember, we sell, buy and exKenny & Quinlan have recently sent oity yesterday morning and were con- furnished by tbe Riley Bros. Quadrille
ducted
by
Rev.
John
Neumann.
Burchange
second-hand books. ,
a bath room outfit to H. M. Taber at
al was in the German cemetery on Baud of five pieces.
Jamestown, N. D.
Under the heading of "A New Dan Take a look at our immense 5c
Sieaiji ai}di
The high school faculty give a recep- Jackson ave.
ger to Public Health," the state board blank book with 450 pages.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Girls'
tion to the high school students this
\ V a l e r Sweating, S e n / e r ai)d
Friendly Society will be held in De-of health has issued a circular urging
evening, from 8 to 10.
physicians to guard cases of mild sore
Wurster & Kirn have torn down their troit from October 20 to 23. All asso- throat, in many of which, it is claimed
Water Work. . . . . .
old blacksmith shop opposite the city ciates of St. Andrew's Branch of thethe Loefiler, or diphtheria bacillus, is
society
are
cordially
invited
to
attend.
offices in order to put up afinenew
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
Entertainment will be provided for present. A dangerous communicable
brick building.
them in Detroit dining the conference. disease similar to diphtheria, but in
I will sell you any five-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28,
A number of Sid Martin's friends The secretary of St. Andrew's Branch which the Loeffler bacillus is not found,
Bookseller-, Stationer a n d
Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as K<"><! as any a ml warranted
had an enjoyable time last Friday in will be glad to receive the names of is said to be known to physicians and
for ten years. I have good machines for $Io to $i,s. I will save you S20 on
celebrating the 18th anniversary of :hose associates who desire to attend, as bacteriologists The board therefore,
"Wall P a p e r l>ealer.
a Sewing Machine.
urges
upon
the
medlical
fraternity
the
that young gentleman.
soon as possible, at 10 Forest ave.
2O E. Washington St.,
necpssity for carefully guarding all
George Wadhams, son of Truman
The combination spoken of in the cases of sore throat.
19 E.Washington St., Ann Arbor i
Ann Arbor.
Wadhams, fell out of a tree while playing on Thursday of last week, and dis- Argus some weeks ago as likely to take
One
of
our
worthy
aldermen
is
out
place between the Michigan Central
located both of his wrists.
and costs as the result of a warm
and Ann Arbor railroad companies, $5
Those children of St. Andrew's Sun- whereby the services of one switch en- discussion over the "gold and silver"
day school, who have not yet obtained gine would be dispensed with, was ef-question. He is an out and out silver
lesson papers, may do so by applying fected on Thursday of last week. The man and was arguing the question
with some friends when a fellow who
at Harris hall on Saturday.
work is now done for both roads by a claimed
to be a gold republican, put in
Next Sunday is "Rally Day" at the combination crew and one engine.
his oar. No one seems to know how
Presbyterian churoh and Sunday school
A new and charming song entitled it came about, but the two men were
The time has arrived when the summer hats (especial!]' the straw hats) must he
It is hoped that all members will make
God
protect my little sweetheart.," a suddenly engaged in a fistic combat
a special effort to be present.
laid aside and suitable headgear substituted for the present season.
lollaby, composed by M. Loesch, has and tbe "gold bug" has got a black
Another cigar factory is to be added just been published by J. Fischer & eye. He had the alderman arrested and
to the city's industries. L. W. Lapp Bro., No. 7 Bible House, New York. it oost that gentlemen f 0 to keep the
will be its proprietor and it will be Of the many "lullaby songs" which mater from coming to trial.
located at 22 N. Main st. upstairs.
have already been issued, we know of
The young people of the First BapThe Baptist Young People's Union none excelling this one in quaintness of tist church gave a reception to the high
are the proper thing for this fall. Black is decidedly in the lead, although some
excursion from this city to Detroit to melody and ingenuity of accompani- school students, at the parlors of the
of the darker shades in brown will be worn. We show a most
morrow has been declared off. as thement. It will be sure to please every- church, Monday evening, which was
Michigan Central would not give them body.
highly successful and greatly enjoyed.
rates.
James S. Barcus, a former well The parlors were nicely decorated and
The management of the Light In known Ann Arbor boy, and who still presented a cheerful, homelike appearfantry armory would like to rent it fo has considerable business interests in ance. The evening was spent in listenStyles positively correct and prices always the lowest. Permit us to show
political meetings and invitation danc the city, has just issued a political ing to a well prepared program, among
ing parties. They do not intend to ren book entitled "The Boomerang, or Bry- the numbers of which was an address
you through our line of Fall Hats and Caps which is the most complete in
an's Speech with the Wind Knocked of welcome by Rev. T. W. Young,
it for public danoes.
an
instrumental
duet
by
the
Misses
Out."
It
is
a
dialogue,
including
the
The union service for next Sundaj
the city.
evening will be held at the Methodis full text of Bryan's famous Madison Minnie Davis and Rena Stofflet, a general
good
social
time,
games
and
bounchurch, at 7:30 o'clock. Prof. F. C.Square Garden speech, with complete
refreshments. The affair broke
Goodrich, of Albion college, will delive answers to each argument by various tiful
up shortly after 10 o'clock.
significant characters.—Times.
his lecture " A day in Jerusalem. "
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Your
CottgK
like a dog's bark, is a sign that
there is something foreign
around which shouldn't be
there. You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there
just the same. S C O T T ' S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.
You know the old proverb
of ** the ounce of prevention ? "
Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on request.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. Put up in 50
cts. and ${.00 sizes.
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

TO MY CYCLE.
Dear other self, so silent, swift and sure,
j l y dtucb companion of delightful days,
Might fairy fingers from thy orbit rays
Of steel strike music, as the gods of yore
From reed or shell. What melodies would poor
On my glad earsl What songs of woodland

N

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

THIS IS A GOOD ONE.
Horrible Atrocities Committed A Wine and Water Experiment For the
Amateur Magician to Try.
by the Spaniards.

Amateur magician?, as well as amateur scientists, will like the little experSTORY TOLD BY THE GUERRILLAS. i iment that we are now going to describe. We have shown you two or three
Three Children Locked in a House and the ways of "turning water into wine," as
I'laee Fired by Orders of a Spanish Offi- the magicians say. This is another, and
cer—Others Prodded with Bayonets and we think that it is the neatest and most
Killed with Machetes—Maceo's Bands interesting of them all.
Committing All KindH of Depredations
Get two goblets of exactly the same
in the Western Districts of Cuba.
size and shape and plunge them into a
Havana, Sept. 22.—Well authenticattub of water, holding one upright and
ed reports of barbarous acts by the
Spanish troops continue to reach here. the other upside down. Hold them unRecently the Havana papers published der the water untiJ both are completely
an account of an alleged battle near filled and not a bubble of air remains
Chuco de Arce, in which, after an in them. Be careful about this. Then
hour's desperate fighting, the Span- while they are still under water bring
iards drove the rebels off, killing nine- them together, brim to brim, one upteen and taking many prisoners. Theright, the other inverted, and lift them
papers suggested that the government carefully out, standing them in a plate
should reward Colonel Aguelera, the provided for the purpose.
Spanish commander, for his bravery.
One goblet is now standing inverted
The facts in regard to the battle, according to Cuban sources, follow: Sept. upon the other, and both are full of
15 ten rebels went to attack a guerrilla water. Dry them carefully with a cotband, but met troops hidden in the
high grass. The rebels fired a volley,
killing, two officers and wounding three
soldiers. The troops -fired back hitting
nobody. Colonel Aguelera, who com~
manded the troops, then went toward
a colony named Pablo Diaz. There he
found a family of twenty-five personsmen, women, and children. He asked
if they had seen any rebels in the
neighdorhood. On receiving a negative answer, he ordered, as alleged by
the Cubans, a general slaughter, including children from 1 to 10 years of
age.

f H ^ P d H ^ ^ TO DlGESf ION
iNVicaRATEsfEEBiE CONSTITUTIONS
^Guaranteed EightYearsOW
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RENEWS LIFE AND ARRESTS DISEASE
A DELICIOUS AND NUTRITIOUS TONIC.
TRY IT ONCE-YOU'LL V\^NJ IT AGAIN.

'iM ^ BY DRUGGIES* DEALERS I

By Bayonet and Machete.
VK.
T H E * * * GRADE EXCELS IN AQE AND QUALITY.
The little children were fir^t pierced
with
the
end
of
the
bayonet,
then
finways,
Of summer's wealth of corn or the sweet lays ished, with the machete. Of that colOf April's budding green, while evermore
ony nineteen' wei-e butchered and six
"We twain, one living thing, flash like the ltght made their escape. The men of the
Down the long tracks that stretch from sky to guerrilla force boasted of what they
sky I
in what you are doing. You wouldn't
Thou hast thy music too. What time the noon had done when they went back to
care for him in spite of his fine qualiBeats sultry on broad roads, when, gathering Vega, about two mies from the colony.
Colonel Aguelera, Sept. 18, started with
night,
ties for an intimate friend. I t is well to
We drink the keen edged air, or, darkling, fly his troops and guerrillas from Nueva ton cloth, and then move the upper learn the lesson young, for we must
LIME AND CEMENT.
'Twixt hedgerows blackened by a mystic moon. Paz toward the sugar estate of Cuervo.
glass very slightly to one side, so as to learn it at some time or other, that the
—Adriel Vere in London Spectator.
Near a place called Cuzzo he saw, a
leave visible barely a thread of water. people we shall be thrown among
house, went to it and found only three If you do this skillfully and gently, the through life will ask yet more of us
DID IT HURT YOU?
AND
children in it. H$ asked where the
than that we keep the Ten Commandparents were. They answered they had water will not run out.
On the foot of the inverted glass now ments. If they are the sort of people
A Question That Is Often Out of Place gone after some fuel to prepare their
and Unnecessary.
We keep constantly on hand
breakfast. The colonel ordered the place a small glass filled with wine, whom we ought to know, they will exThe old hymn in Sam Taylor's "Orig- three children, 10 to 14 years old, to be and having dipped into the wine a fiber pect us to do right, but they want still
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
inal Poems" beginning with "Who ran locked up in the house, and after this of tapestry wool or a piece of candle- more, than that of us, or rather they
For Wholesale or Ketail Trade.
to help me when I fell?" ought to have was done he ordered the guerrillas to wick arrange it with its two ends hang- want that carried out to its inner meanWe shall also keep a supply ot
set fire to the house. The guerrillas; ing over and down from the edge of the ing. Tact and taste are needed in social
a provisional clause added to it. The
person who hastens to help a sufferer horrified, disobeyed a t first, but, under wineglass. Capillary attraction will life as Well as" the enforcement of theMain Office—36 E. Huron Street.
who has been shocked by a fall should the threat of Aguelera, they acted and now set in, and the wine will begin to golden rule, But, then, tact and taste Yards—50 West Huron Street.
not say a single word. Of course the the house was burned with the children run down the fiber, dropping on to the are the further carrying out of the
in it. On their return to Nueva Pan foot of the inverted glass and overflow- golden rule.
benevolent bystander is brimful of the
J. M. Swift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat
guerrillas told the people of what
'IRE INSURANCE.
•questions: "Where are you hurt?" had been done. This information is ing thence down the sides of the glass.
It is because young folk sometimes
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Thus the wine will run gently toward overlook these .acts that they need to be
"Have you sprained your ankle?" and from a Spanish source.
Corn Meal, .^jed, &c, &c., & c ,
the brims of the tw,o glasses, and then, reminded that good nearts are not visilastly the insane request to know
At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of
MACEO SPREADS DESTRUCTION.
instead of continuing its descent, it will ble to the world, as are uncouth man•whether you can fall down a flight of
20 steps or from a piazza 10 feet above Rebel Bands Completely Overrunning flow sideways between the rims and ners, careless speech and unpleasing Agent for the following F i m Class Companies GROOEJIES AND PROVISIONS.
Western
Cuban
Districts.
over twenty-eight Million
constantly on hand, which«will be sold on as reasthence upward into the inverted glass; habits. Therefore these all count in the I representing
ground and not be damaged any more
DollarB AsBetB, IBSUCB policies at
onable terms as at anv other house in the city.
than if you had thrown yourself on a Xew York, Sept. 22.—A dispatch to so that, in a few minutes, the small impression one makes, and one must
the
lowest
rates
J3£"*Cash paid for Butter, Egg-s, and Countr
The Herald from Vera Cruz says: A glass on top will be empty, the middle,
down pillow only a foot away.
be
on
guard
that
that
impression
shall
Produce generally.
correspondent in Pinar del Rio deOf course you are hurt, and the nerve clares that Antonio Maceo's negro rebel inverted, glass will be full of wine col- be agreeable. "Manners make the m a n "
of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Delivered to any part of the city with
ored
fluid,
and
the
lower
glass
will
be
is not wholly true, but it has some Franklin of Phila
shock is so great that any sort of ques- bands a r e completely overrunning the
rce.
R i n s e r &Se d b o l t
3,118,713,00
tion, even if "they" shall fetch hot western Cuban districts, burning the full of clear water.—Philadelphia truth in it.—New York Advertiser.
Germania
of
N.
Y
2,700,729.00
•water, is an additional blow to the nerv- settlements, assassinating all pacificos Times.
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Why Georgia Cried.
ous system. You are suffering, per- and ill-treating helpless women. They
Boys
and
Girls
and
Manners.
Uncle—What are you crying for, London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
haps, too much to speak, yet they pelt blow up passenger trains and bridges
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
Growing girls and boys who have ar- Cfeorgie?
you with questions while every power with dynamite, destroying other foreign
and
native
property,
burning
torived
at
a
particularly
conscious
age
ofN. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
Georgie—Teacher
whipped
me
beof your body is endeavoring to regain
1,774,505.00
self control. You ought not to answer. bacco fields, and cut down the coffee ten complain that companions of theirs cause I was the only one—boo hoo!—able National, Hartford
plantings and thus desolate the enPoenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
You would like to scream that " i t tire country. The coast towns are are better liked than themselves, al- to answer a question today.
Uncle—What was the question?
h u r t s " a hundred times more for being crowded with starving refugees, the though they know in their heart of
TIME TABLE.
*S^Specia] atieotion *jiv«n to the insurance o
Georgie (between sobs)—Who put
summoned to speak and to diagnose sun is obscured by smoke by day and hearts that these other boys and girls
Taking
Effect June 7, 1896.
are not as really deserving—that is, not the bent pin in the teacher's chair.— dwellings, schools.churcbea and public bullding-i
yourself.
the heavens are lighted by the burmg
Trains
leave
Ann
Arbor bv Central Standterm*
of
three
*cd
five
veare
possessed of as many virtues as they London Answers.
ard time.
All instructions in the line of "First of the fields a t night. General Weyler
themselves
constantly
practice.
Now
is
l
aid to the injured" should begin with, is hurrying re-enforcements into the
the time for such young people to learn
Wrong Side Out.
/
" B e perfectly silent when you run toprovinces to check the dire destrucNORTH.
SOTJTH.
She
didn't
like the morning,
that
to
be
sought
after
one
must
have
tion.
lift or help a person who bas been
And
she
knew
that
it
would
rain;
good manners as well as a good heart,
She
didn't
like
her
breakfast
knocked down or who has fallen and is Letters received here from Santa
*7:30 A. M.
**7:04 A. M.
And pushed it back again ;
taste and tact as well as virtues. You
+9:05 A . M .
*ll:30 A.M.
Btill partly dazed with the tremendous Clara and other central Curjan towns
At noon 'twas worse than ever,
*i:->:i
p.
M.
+7:15 P. M.
may
think
this
is
rather
hard,
but
stop
And she cried for cakes and pie;
shock." Let it be for the sufferer to assert that Captain General Weyler's
**10:(M P. M.
*8:55 P. M.
She wouldn't eat her dinner,
a
moment
to
consider.
amnesty
decree
is
a
farce.
Rebels
sursay, "Oh, my head!" or "Oh, my leg!"
And she wonld sit still and cry;
Why
don't
you
choose
that
girl
for
a
She
pouted
till
the
evening
rendering
and
expecting
the
amnesty
or back. He will indicate as soon as it
*Daily, except Sunday.
Of this very horrid day,
tSunday only between Toledo and Hamis necessary the injured part, but mean- therein are assassinated. Though re- friend? She tells the truth and is very
And all because so early
burs
Junction.
got up the wrong way.
while you are driving him nearly fran- ceived by the " Spanish military out- unselfish. But you remember that she is —AgnesShe
** Daily. Sleepers between Toledo and
Lewis Mitchill in Youth a Companion.
posts
with
open
arms
and
temporarily
also
fond
of
reminding
you
if
your
hat
Frankfort.
tic by asking about it. These simple yet
liberated, are invariably rearrested
E. S. GILJIOJRE, Agent
important directions do not seem to.be within a fortnight as spies or incendi- is crooked or your gown is unbecoming.
All those creeping, crawling, stingW. H. BENNETT, G. P. A
impressed upon the average helpful aries, tried and convicted by a drum- You don't care for her society, although iug sensations that combine to make
she is a good girl. Then there is that
mind.
head court-martial and shot. It is also boy—he is generous and obliging, but up the tortures of any itching disease
Tact, of all things, is as necessary as alleged that the majority of the pris- be loves to talk about himself and bisof the skin are instantly relieved and
a knowledge of a tourniquet m.ide from oners of war taken on the field are be- ownjiffairs and never takes any interest permanently cured by Doan's Ointment
Take no substitute. Doan's never
a stick and a pocket handkerchief. Hot ing unceremoniously dispatched by the
"The Niagara Falls Route."
tails.
roadside, the Spanish commanders aftwater, of course, is required for all
bruises and sprains, but let it be erwards reporting their fate as due to
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
LEADVILLE EXCITED.
brought without asking. The relief to an attempted escape.
Some More Financ'al Literature.
the victim of an accident in having
None of the Mines Reopened—Militia on
Guard.
swift and noiseless helpers about him or Washington, Sept. 22.—A second reToMng Effect Sept. 13, 1S96.
CATSUP
her—absolutely silent, yet knowing ex- vised edition of treasury circular No. Could Not Weaken Such Testimony
Leadville, Col., Sept. 22.—Over 1,000
GOING EAST.
Adulterated
food.
Do
you
believe
in
it.
If
so
123
was
issued
from
the
department
members of the National guard of the better buy chalk instead of sugar cotton seed
actly what to do—is very great. Any
Detroit Night Ex
5 40 a. ru.
As This.
state of Colorado, under command of oil instead of olive oil.
one who " h a s been there" knows it all. Monday. It contains sixty-eight pages
Atlantic Express
7 oo "
matter relating to United States
General Kdgar Brooks, are now on Perhaps though you think about your
(From the Kalamazoo Telegraph.)
Yet how quickly is it forgotten when of
health, or about the flavor of what you are
bonds, paper currency, coin, producGrand Rapids Ex
11 05
The following statement is one of great duty in this city. Some of them are eating.
we run to iift up somebody else and be- tion of precious metals and other subMail and Express
3 47 p. m.
doing
guard
duty
a
t
the
Slaid
of
Erin
interest
to
many
a
citizen
of
Kalamazoo,
No
way
then
but
to
buy
good
straight
forgin to pelt him with: "Where did itjects of general interest a t this time.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
ward groceries. Surprising- part of it is that
and
other
mines
where
attempted
deand
a
man
as
well
known
as
Mr.
Wallace
hurt you?" " A r e you hurt?"—Phila- The comptroller of the currency has also
they cost no more than the adulterated stuff.
Fast Eastern
10 17
carry more than ordinary weight struction of property is apprehended, The
dealer maV es the diKerence in cost.
delphia Record.
issued a circular, No. 136, containing should
but the main body is encamped near
with
our
readers.
Here
it
is
as
taken
Guess he loses in reputation though. We
GOING WEST.
seventy-one pages of information re- down by our representative:
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad value our reputation and customers do too.
Gd. Rapids Fa't N'pa'r
2 53 a. ra.
specting rational banks, state banks,
Red Turtles In a Boiling: Spring.
"My name is John A. "Wallace. I am depot.
savings
banks,
Joan
and
trust
compaBoston, N.Y. &Ch
7 35
STAEPLER
«
£
.
CO.,
That portion of southern or lower nies and private banks of the United a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
The
streets
are
filled
with
idle
men
Mail
&
ExpressS 43
California called Hell's Half Acre | States. Single copies of both of these Co., doing business as tinners, etc., at 106 who are excitedly discussing the situa- Phone 141.
41 S. Main St
North Shore Limited
9 25
appears to be situated directly over a circulars may be had free upon appli- Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I tion, but no violence has been done
Fast Western Ex
1 55 p.m.
also reside. For the past nine or ten months
substratum of fire, which causes the cation.
since the attacks upon the Coronado
G. H. & Kal. Ex
5 55
I
have
been
having
attacks
of
kidney
commud and water to boil as if in a calChicago Night Ex
9 50
plaint, the pain in my back over my hipe and the Emmett mines early Monday
Took His Own Life.
dron. At oue place on the Half Acre
morning, in which it is now known
Pacific Express
12 15
was
very
severe
at
times;
my
urinary
sysPeoria, Ills., Sept. 22.—Joel Shepherd tem was also in a bad state of derange- that at least six men were killed. No
there are over 100 boiling springs and
O.W. HTJGGLES
B . W. HAYE6,
hot mud geysers on a plat of ground of Washington, agent for the United ment, sometimes the urine was scanty and attempt has yet been made to resume
<J.P. * T . Aitent Cfttoasro. Ag't Ann Arbor
States
and
Pacific
Express
companies
operations
a
t
any
of
the
mines,
which
that is not of greater extent than a com- there, and son of the postmaster, Den- then again the amount would be excessive,
mon city square. The chief spring in nis Shepherd, committed suicide Mon- and a difficulty of passage always existed. are closed in consequence of the strike,
Great Standard Authority,
this queer aggregation of boiling and day morning. He went to the express I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills at a time but it is believed that, as many of. the The SoOne
writes Hon. T>. 3. Brewer,
miners are desirous of returning to
spouting jets of mud and, water is called office at 5 o'clock and blew his bi-ains when I felt that I was going to be sick, work,
Justice U. S. Supreme Court.
some of the mines will soon be
t ^ " S e n d a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc.
the Fountain of the Boiled Turtles out without leaving any explanation of but their use warded off an attack, and I reopened under the protection afforded
am
now
feeling
very
much
better;
the
Successor of the
on account of its curious habit of occa- his act. He was about 30 years old and urinary organism has regained a normal by the presence of the troops.
'' Unabridged.''
sionally ejecting numbers of small red left a wife and two children. His ac- condition, and the terrific pain in my back
No morphine or opium in Dr. Miles* PAUX
Standard
turtles. The temperature of this spring counts were found correct and the only is much reduced in severity, while it is now ?HLS. CURE All Pain. "Oue cent a dose."
oftbetT. 8. CoT'tPrlri
explanation
oi
his
crime
is
desponing
Ofllce. the U. S. ;<
is 226 degrees, 14 degrees higher than
fast
going
away
altogether.
I
am
conI^ 5 - N
preme C'ouir, nil r
dency.
The first commercial paper in this
tinuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
the temperature required to boil water
Suite Supremo Couri-*, '
and of neaily all il-u '
with positive feeling that they will effect country was the Boston Prices Current
Horribly Mangled by a Dojr.
under ordinary atmospheric pressure.
Schoolbooks.
THE GREAT
Notwithstanding the fact that the tem- Chicago, Sect. 22.—Pearl, the 4-year- on me a permanent and speedy cure. I and Marine Intelligencer, Commercial
PE.EWOH
have
unbounded
confidence
in
Doan's
W
y
and Mercantile, issued in that city
perature is sufficient to boil meat per- old JaugMer ot VVliiiaru Buuk,266 Wood
produces the above results in 30 days, It acts
Coininended i
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney Sept. 5, 1795.
fectly within a few minutes, the small street, was frightfully mangled by aailments;
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail.
by .ci:.K- Rtrperlntsemt" <
have
good
reason
to
be,
as
they
ents ot Schools, and ( Youngmcn will regain their lost manhood,and old
supposedly
mad
dog
early
Monday
red turtles spoken of live and. breed i
otherEdneators itlmiKt
have done so much for me."
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
evening
in
her
father's
back
yard.
The
•without
number.
The
3
cent
silver
piece
weighed
there just as the ordiuary variety does
KEV1VO. It cniicily and surely restores NervousCan you ask any more than this? Doan's 12.375 grains.
of her left arm was terribly torn.
ness. Lo.st Vitality, Impotcncy. Nightly Emissions.
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
in waters of common lakes, rivers and flesh
The child was taken to the county Kidney Pills are relieving more backs of
Lost
Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
BECAUSE
other streams. The spring is called the hospital, where the wounds were cau- the burdens they have been forced to bear
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
', It Is easy to find the word wanted.
which
unfits one for s'udy. business or marriage. It
Fountain of Boiled Turtles because terized. A citizen shot the dog.
through the kidneys than all other means
It Is easy to nscertain the pronunciation.
not only cures by startitiK at the seat of disease but
It Is easy to trace the growth of a word.
the queer, hard shelled creatures which
devised, and, better still, they are, doing
isagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bringIt is easy to learn what a word inenna.
Debs Kxonerated.
ing baclt the pink glow t o pale cheeks and rethis right here in Michigan. Ask any one
inhabit it have the appearance of being
The
Chicago
Times-HeralC
er-.-o:—
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
Galveston,
Tex.,
Sept.
22.—Eugene
V.
who
has
ever
taken
them
and
see
what
they
i
n
l
cooked perfectly done.—St. Louis Re'
Webster's
International
Dictionary
ini:
<
r
"
"
and
Consumption. Insist on havine KEVIVO. no
Debs was heard by the A. R U. conven- will say.
) form isalBolme authority on everyihmK 1 unjmitiiM
For Infants and Children.
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
public.
, to our language In the way of oriluiL'r; H v...••!!.•••
tion Monday and a resolution was
S1.00
per package, or six for 85.00, with a posiDoan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal. epy.etymoloiry, and deflnitioti. f »oni ittlierPHV
passed exonerating Mr. Debs. General er's, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- The factive written jruarantee t o cure o r refund
' apjpeal. It is as* perfect ns human cttuit: lui^ch^l:..>
ship
can
makeit.—I)ec.
14,
1^'J5.
the
money.
Circular free. Address
CASTOIIIA.
good feeling was manifest. Beneficiary Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents simile
The faeG. & C. MERRIA3I CO., Publisher ,
claims amounting to $33,000 were al- for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's, slgsaturs
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Wabasl Ave., CHICAGO, ILL
ilaile
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.
Of
lowed by the convention.
For sale at Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbach
and take no other.
rigiature

LAND PLASTER!

DRAINJILE.

FEED STORE,

LOUIS ROHDE,

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

•».»

-»-

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAL

WS-EXAMI1T1

\International |
Dictionary

CASTOR IA

. Of

Drug and Chemical Company.
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DO NOT WANT THACHER

The Question of
Economy.

May

When great corporations are expending thousands of
dollars in devices to save time, labor and materials,
there is evidence enough that this is an age of economy.
We wish to put the strongest emphasis upon the
economical features of the

Majestic Range
Steel

Be Withdrawn from the
New York Ticket.

POUTER TO BE P I T I> HIS PLACE.
Senator Grady Thinks Thacher Shows Him
iu an Unfavorable Light Before the Siler Deinocracy of the State—Thacher Say*
He Is for International Bimetallism and
Don't Care 4 Cents About Being; Elected
Governor—Political Notes.

Monkeys Have No Fleas.

It is curious that monkeys should be
thought to bo infected with what naturalists call the pulex irritans and
what ordinary people know as the flea.
As every zoologist is aware, monkeys
have neither fleas nor any other parasite whatsoever; in which, of course,
they differ vastly from man.
As a matter of fact, when monkeys
begin to pick each other about in the
friendly way we have all observed, they
merely detach bits of hardened sebaceous matter which has been excreted by
tho glands, and the flea idea is entirely
fabulous.—Pearson's Weekly.

New York, Sept. 22.—John Boyd
Stopped the Row.
Thacher will in all probability be with"What kind of cheese is this, waiter?"
drawn frora the head of the silver ajked the late caller at the restaurant.
This Range is the greatest saver of fuel, food and of
Democratic state ticket. The state
"It's sweitzer."
committee will meet, and the expected
woman's strength and nerves. It brings the cost of
"What, you impudent rascal! I ask
result is the substitution of Wilbur F .
cooking down to the minimum and keeps it there.
Porter of Watertown, the present can- what kind of cheese it is, and you tell
No wonder it is turning the cook-stove business updidate for lieutenant, in Thacher's me'it's white, sir.' Why, I'll break
side down, because it is a revelation in its way.
place. Tammany leaders at many in- every bone in your"—
And a prompt explanation from tho
formal conferences Monday decided to
The Majestic is no experiment;
use every effort to have Mr. Thacher pvoprietor at this point waB all that prewithdraw and the twelve state com- vented a fight.—Detroit j ree Press.
took 30 years to perfect it.
mitteemen of this city agreed to deutoppetl in 20 minutes by Dr.
mand the withdrawal of Mr. Thacher Ileodrtehe,
Miles' PAIN 1'ILLS. "Once dent a dose."
and to ask for the naming of Wilbur F.
American Humane Association.
Porter. They did not decide whom
Agents.
Ann Abr>or. Mich.
. . .will put spring in your
This wonderful Strengthener
they would urge for the vacancy in the Cleveland, O., Sept. 22.—The twenand Nervine is to be found at
veins, life in your blood
second place, but it is understood the tieth annual convention of the Ameriyour druggists. It lifts, builds,
and <£ power in muscle,
committee will be free to select any can Humane association was called to
and braces the system jt<£%£
mind and bone.
'COAST DEFENSES.
pronounced advocate of Bryan and the order in this city Tuesday by PresiCORDQVA AT MIDNIGHT.
Chicago platform without advice from dent John G. Shortall, with several
v
S ians for Some Important Works Have
hundred delegates present, representGayety In the Spanish City Ig Then at It* Tammany.
Been Formulated.
ing all the principal cities of the counGreatest
Height.
Washington, Sept. 22.—The engineer
How Grady Feels.
try. After an address of welcome by
In the evening, after dinner, about 8
and ordnance departments of the army
Senator Thomas F. Grady, who wasMayor Robert E. McKisson of Cleveare preparing for the execution of the o'clock, we drew chairs out upon our temporary chairman of the Buffalo land, the annual reports of the secrelegislation of the last congress looking little balcony above the Paseo. Listless convention, feels that Mr. Thacher's tary and treasurer of the organization
to the improvement and strengthening groups had gathered about its cafes. letter shows him (Grady) in an unfa- were read. Rev. S. P. Sprecher. D. D.,
Real Estate for Sale.
of fortifications and coast defenses of Two gypsy children, as black as ne- vorable light liefore the silver Democ- of this city then made an address on
Notice of Drain Letting.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF •\OTICE
i s HEREBY GIVEN THAT I,
this country. Plans for these impor- groes, in their scant white shirts, with racy of the state, and made this most "The New Status of Animals,"
Washteuaw, ss.
-1-' Daniel W. Barry, County Drain Commistant works have been formulated and persistent hands and voices were carry- significant remark:
In the matter of the estate of John Crandul, sioner of the County of Washtenaw, State of
deceased.
Michigan, will, on the first day of October,
in most instances the approved pro"I don't care to forecast political
Notlco Is hereby given that in pursuance of A. D. ]«>6, at the lower end of drain, in the
jects are under headway. The appro- ing on Spain's one flourishing business, happenings, but I am free to say that
an order granted to the undersigned adminis- Township of Brldgewater, at ten o'clock
but
it
was
not
a
stimulating
sight,
and,
priation of $12,000,000 made by the last
trator of the estate of said deceased by the in the forenoon of that day, proceed to
if Mr. Thacher's letter had been pubHonorable Judge of Probate for the County receive bids for the cleaning out. of a
congress has been allotted so as to ac- tired out with the day's journey, we lished prior to the convention he would
of Waahtenaw, on the first day of September, certain drain known and designated as
complish the greatest good with the weut at once to bed. It must have been not have been nominated. Tn my opinA. D. 1896, there will bj sold at Public Vendue, "Bridgewater No. 1 Drain," located and estabmeans and facilities at hand. A big two or three hours later when we were ion Mr. Thacher is now one of the
to the highest bidder, at the dwelling bouse lished in the said Township of Bridgewater.
on the premises below described in the Town- and described as follows, to-wit:
slice of the appropriation will be de- awakened by a loud crash of cymbals weakest
candidates we oonli name."
ship cif Salem, in the County of Washtenaw, in
voted to the protection of New York and blast of trumpets. Our first thought
paid State, on the 21st day of October, A. 1). Commencing on the Town Hue between SaJohn C. Sheehan, leader of Tammany
Rev. William Copp, whoae father 1S9H, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that line and Bridgewater, between the 8 e '+ of s
and San Francisco, as the most im- was that soldiers were marching through
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage e H and the n e X of s e ! j s e c la, in Bridgeportant ports on the Atlantic and Pa- the town, and we hurried to the win- hall and representing the twelve state was a physician for over fifty years, dayotherwise
existing at the time of the deal h water Township, running thence west and
cific coasts respectively, and the re- dow to see. Below a great mass of peo- committeemen in that organization, in New Jersey, and who himself or
of
said
deceased) the following described real north on the line of said Drain through secTuesday
telegraphed
John
Boyd
tions 13, 14, IS and 10, to the north line of lands
estate, to wit:
mainder has been allotted to the prin- ple were seated under the palms. Open
by George Hawson, In the w',i of tho
The east half of the north-east quarter of owned
cipal exposed ports along the two carriages were passing up and down on Thacher demanding his resignation spent many years preparing for the
w !4 of s w M sec. 10. Said job will be let by
from the head of the state Democratic practice of medicine, but subse- section live. Also a parcel of land described sectlous.
coast lines.
The section at the outlet of
as
follows,
to-wit:
Commencing
thirteen
each side, and men on horseback. Very ticket on the ground that his letter, is- quently entered the ministry of the
drain will be let first, and the rechains and fifty links soutli of the north-west the
malDlng sections in their order up stream,
smart nurses, with great bows of ribbon sued last Sunday night is a stultifica- M. E. Church, writes: " I am glad corner
of the east balf of the north-east quar- in
accordance with the diagram now on
ter of said section five, running thence soul li
Although tbe general plan for the de- on their heads, had brought wide awake tion of the platform adopted at Bufwith the other papers pertaining
to testify that I have eight chains and twenty-five links, thence file
fense of the United States was ap- babies out for an airing. Great trucks falo.
to
said
drain, in tbe office of the Drain
west eighteen chains and thirty-seven and Commissioner,
to which reference may be bad
had
analyzed
all
the
proved several months ago, it is and vans of merchandise rumbled by.
seven
thirty-thirds
(37
7-33)
links,
thence
WANTS 1JIMKTALLISM.
by
all
parties
interested, and bids will be
north twenty-one chains and seventy-five made and received
deemed prudent to keep the main de- Workmen were about. Half way down
sarsaparilla prepara- links,
accordingly. Contracts
thence
east
ten
chains
and
ninety-seven
will
be
made
with
lowest responsible bidtails an official secret. One reason for the Paseo a band had just begun to play. John Boyd Thacher Says He Has Not
tions known iu the and seven thirty-thirds (97 7-33) links, thence der giving adequatethe
security for tbe performthis is the desire to keep foreign counDeclared for Gold.
south
thirteen
chains
and
fifty
links,
thence
ance
of
the
work,
In
a
sum then and there to
trade,
but
The
cafes
were
ablaze
with
^ight,
theii
east seven chains and forty-one links tothe be fixed by me, reserving
tries in ignorance of the various fortimyself the right
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 22.—Mayor John
ulaee of beginning. All of said land above to reject auy and all bids.toThe
for the
fications. Contracts, Involving the ex- tables crowded to overflowing. Cordova Boyd Thacher said Monday night redescribed being in town one tl) south, range completion of such contract, anddate
the terms of
penditure of $5,000,000 or $6,000,000, are at midnight had come to life.
seven
east
(Salem),
in
Michigan,
and
containgarding his candidacy for governor
payment
therefor,
shall
be
announced
at the
ing in all one hundred and ten (110) acres, time and place of letting.
to be awarded soon for the furnishing
is the only one of more or less.
The air was hot and close, used up by and the letter which he sent to. Elliott
of gun forgings, the manufacturing of
Notice is further hereby given, that at the
E. Danforth, chairman of the Demothem that I could
ANDREW J. JOHNSON.
time and place of said letting, or at such other
a. number of rifles.under private con- that vast multitude, and the dust, stir- cratic state committee, defining his poDated, Sept. 1st, 1996.
time
and place thereafter to which 1, the
r
e
c
om
m
e
n
cl
as
a
red
by
their
ceaseless
march,
choked
us
tract, and the purchase of material
sition on the platform of the Buffalo
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn
blood-purilier. Ihave
-with which to begin the preparation of where we stood. It was hopeless to try Democratic state convention:
the same, tin- assessments for benefits and
Estate of Sarah H. Olney.
!.he lands comprised within the '• Bridge water
the various sites for the batteries de- to sleep again, and we waited by the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT V No. l Drain Special Assessment District," will
"It's wrong to say I have declared given away hundreds of bottles of
termined upon. Land for the em- window. Of a sudden a bell sounded
o)
\Va8htenaw,
as.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
be
subject to review.
it,
as
I
consider
it
the
safest
as
well
placements in the majority of cases has loud above the voices of the crowd. At for gold. I did not declare for gold.
Court for t he County of Washtenaw, holden at the The following is a de-crlpi ion of i In- several
as
the
best
to
be
had."—War.
COPP,
There
is
a
vast
difference.
The
IndianProbate
Office
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
bracts or parcels of land constituting the
already been purchased, and where it once the band was hushed, carriages
the tenth day of September in the Special Assessment District of said Drain,
has not condemnatory proceedings are were stopped, the people on the chairs apolis people declared for gold. They Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn. Thursday,
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six. viz: 29 acres of n end ol n « •> of n n H sec.
are
the
people
who
are
flopping.
The
being taken to secure it.
Present, J . Willaid babbitt, Judye of Probate. IB, w !» or w '.; of s w '., sec. In, e '-2 of 9 e '.,
under the palms were on their feet, and
In the matter ol tbe oolale ol Sarah II. Olney, 91 0 9, G <'ii,I 01 11 w i, nf • w i, s e c )."), n e »4
All the larger fortifications will in- not a man but stood, hat in hand. We Saratoga June convention and myself
see. Hi. » w '., of s w % sec 14, w % of s e ' 4 of s
deceas
'd.
favored
bimetallism."
clude in their armament a number of
Schujler Grant, executor of the last will w ',, sec 14, e ! j of s e H Of S w H sec 11. n w •,
looked
to
the
end
of
the
Paseo,
for
ev"International?"
was
asked.
16-inch rifles, the heaviest type of gun
and testament of vtid dec ased, comes into court of se '.i sec. 1:!, e 'i of e '.. of s w ', of - w ',
"Yes, international bimetallism. I
and represents that he is now prepared to ren- sec. 13, s !i of w % of s w >, of s w £ see. 1::, 11
•ever atempted in this country, and cf erybody was looking that way. From
i- '4 of n w 'i sec. I,"), e ''j of s e '4 of s w !.i see.
der bis annual account ae such esecutur.
which there are but few abroad. Re- out the doors of the Moorish minaret don't care .4 cents about being elected
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 13th 13, s w 1 , ;ol s e < 1 n'. -* iv '.t sec. 18, s'.-iiliin iTHE
ONLY
WORLD'S
TA.TR
governor.
I
want
to
be
right
in
this
cently the war department purchased crowned church came a procession of
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the ioreuoou sec. 15. >• ; of n w 'i of 11 e! '., sec. 15, n e H of
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac- s «" '.; sec. 14, w '/• of s e .j sec. 14 except :.'»
forgings to begin a trial gun of this men in white surplices, with flickering matter," he declared earnestly. •
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at acres off n end, e W of s e M s e c . i4, n^4ofn
He was asked if Senator Hill had
calibre, and if it proves successful candles and tall lanterns, and a priest
law of said deceased, and all other persons interest- w '4 of s e M sec. 14. n e '4 "f s w y sec. Vi. n e
twenty will be manufactured for the carrying the sacrament, under its golden anj'thing to do with the writing of the When in doubt, ask for Ayer's Pills
ed iu suid estate, are required to appear at a ses- H of s e ^ sec. 18, n w ' i of s w M sec. Yi, five
sion of sa;d court, then to be holdenat the Probate acres! of n w cor. of s e H of s w % sec. l.i. 11 ' ,
larger cities. Construction of this line veil, to the dying. Men who a moment, letter which has caused so much disoffice, in tbe city of Ann Arnoi, iu said county, of w : of - W '-, of s w '., sec. 18,3 W H Oi
of defense, extending along the Atlan- before had been drinking fell upon their cussion and he replied:
and show cause, if any there be, why thesee. 18, e ' . of w <c of s w 54 sec. 10, e M of n e
"No human being on God's footstool
said accouut should not be allowed, Abd H sec9, 11 w H ol - w '4 sec 14. 11 w <i of e e 54
tic seaboard from Portland to Jackson- knees, and we could hear nothing but
it is further ordered that said 'executor ^ive sec. 15,11 'i of 8 w ' i sej. 15. w 'i ot e is of s w
ville and around the gulf to New Or- the tinkling bell and the murmur of a knew anything about that letter exnotice to thepersoustnteiested in said estate.ot the M of s w \i sec. 12, s h of s e 54 s«!c. 16. 11 e U of
leans and Galveston, means an in- low chant, as the priest walked slowly cept John Boyd Thacher." •
pendency of said account and the hearing thereof, se '-,i see. IS, live acres of 11 end of w '« of s e
Mayor
Thacher
was
asked
by
a
reby
causing a copy of this order to be published in 'sj, of e w a sec. 13, e % of 11 e H sec. 13, w 4 of
crease in the standing army in a few
the Ann Arbor Argue, a newspaper prlntid and n e J.i sec. 14, e '» of n e 14 sec. 14, s u of s e 't
years, and especially of the artillery on between the rows of kneeling people, porter of the Associated Press Tuesday
13, e
circuiting
in SAid county, two successive weeks of s e ; sc.'. l:!. n '1 of s e M of s e % sec.
4 e w H sec. 10, w H of u w '4 sec. 10, e J i of 11
branch, to which will fall the work of praying there in the starlight under the if he had anything to say concerning
previous tofaiddayof bearing.
the
telegram
sent
to
him
by
John
C.
w
j
sec.
10.
palms.
And
so
in
Spain
today,
as
yes
(
manning and caring for them.
J. WILLAHD BABBITT,
K Dated, this 10th day of September. A.D.
18flti.
terday, does life in a moment change Sheehan, asking him to withdraw from
Judge of Probate.
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from fooling to prayer, as the shadow
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Commissioner
of
the
County
of
WILLIAM O.DOTV. Probite Register.
et. He' replied: "I have nothing to I. 0 j
Washtenaw.
jEdson Keith, a Leading Chicago Merchant, of death passes by, only to return to its say on the subject."
3
0 ? ^
LIGHT,
folly as readily when the shadow has
Takes His Own Life.
&
Estate of Joseph Pray.
P
COOL,
Nominated lor Congress.
Mortgage Sale.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—Edson Keith, for passed. Once the priest had gone back
CO
Easy
to
Wear.
ct
CTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
forty years one of the prominent and to the church, and the doors were shut,
Boston, Sept. 22.—The Republican
HERF.Ay,
DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
S
Retains
\ / N o pressure on
^ of Washteuivw, sa. At a session of the Probate
in tbe conditions of two certain mortinfluential citizens of Chicago, threw the music, louder than ever, went on convention of the Tenth congressional
Court for the Countyof Waahtenaw, holden at the gages, made by Joseph B. Steere of the City
Severest
y
Hips
or
Back.
himself into the lake at the foot of where it had left off, carriages rolled district Monday night nominated for
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Lewis S. AnderHernia
j No understraps.
Friday, the 1Kb day ol September in the year son Of Plttsfield, Wa-htenaw County. MichiThirteenth street early Monday morn- on, and horsemen pranced after them. congress Rev. Samuel F. Barrows of
with
Comfort,
Never
moves.
one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
gan, bearing date March 12th, 1881, each securDorchester. After the vote had been
ing while temporarily insane, as a rePresent, J. Willard Babbitt, Jud^e of Probate.
MANUFACTURED AT
ing the payment of tbe sum of Two Thousand
sult of chronic dyspepsia and insomnia.
There was no sleeping any more. We announced the bitterness among the
In
the matter of the estate of Joseph lJniy, Dollars with Interest, (the same being a part
290
Hain
St.,
BUFFALO,
N.
Y.
deceased.
of the purchase money for the premises
He disappeared from his home at 1906 dressed and packed our bags, and when friends of Congressman Atwood, who
On reading andfiling;tbe petition duly verified of therein and hereinafter described),which said
Prairie avenue about 6 o'clock in the in the first dawn the band went away sought a renomination, prevented the
DwightH.
fray
praying
that
a
certain
Instrumortgages were recorded ID tbe Register's
ment now on iile in this court, purporting to office for Washtenaw County on fcne I'uh day
morning', but no indication of his fate and the last few stragglers were going choice being made unanimous, and Mr. r* R. WILLIAMS.
Barrows
was
hissed
on
taking
the
platbe
the
last
will
and
testament
ol"
said
deceasei,
of
April, 1881, at 2V4 o'olook p. m., in Liber 55
•was discovered until Tuesday morning. home and a few peasants were coming form.
inly be admitted to probate and that adlttlnistra* of Mortgages, on pages lis and W. both of said
ti(iii of said estate may be granted to Elizabeth mortgages being long past due, and whereas,
in
with
their
donkeys
and
cafes
were
Although search was made for the
Pray, the executrix in said will named, or lo by reason of Bald default, there is claimed to
New York, Sept. 22.—Timothy J.
soiae other suitable person.
missing man all day Monday, the evi- being shut we took our places in the Campbell was Monday night nominated
be due upon one of said mortgages t he sum of
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 19th Two Thousand
Dollars and interest from
dences of Mr. Keith's act were not dis- hotel coach and drove off to the station by the Republican convention of the
day
of
October
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foreMarch l.-'th, lvl»i. and upon the other the Bum
covered by his family until Tuesday, in time to catch the express from Mad- Ninth congressional district in this city
noon be assigned tor tbe hearing of said petition, of Two Thousand Dollarsand Interest from
MILAN, MICH.
and that, the devisefs, legatees, and heirs at March IStb, 1896, each at seven percent—and
but so conclusive were they that all rid to Seville.—Elizabeth R. Penncll for congress. He was nominated by
law of said deceased, and all other persons no —nit at law or in equity having been Inst ICo nveyancing and Collections
the gold standard Democrats on Sept.
hope was abandoned, and the lake is in Century.
interested in said estate are required to appear tuted to recover the amount due on said
14.
at a session of sai^ court, then to bo holdeu mortgages or any part thereof.
now being dragged for the recovery of
at
the Probate Office in the city ol Ann
the remains.
Now, therefore, byvlrtueof the power of
"I have nothing in the store that sells
Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any
County Teachers' Examinations.
in said moitgagei'Contained and of the
Severing Speaks at Madison.
While the family and friends of. the so well or gives such general
there be, why tbe prayer ol1 the petitioner should sale
statutes
of the State of Michigan, notice Is
Madison, Wis., Sept. 22.—Joshua LevThe examinations of teachers for not be granted. And it is further ordered,that said hereby given
dead merchant had recently grown ap- satisfaction as Dr. Fowler's Ext. of
the undersigned will sell at
petitioner give notice lo the persons inter- public auctionthat
prehensive regarding his physical coi\- jWild Strawberry. I always recom- ering, candidate of the Prohibition par- 1896-7 will be held as follows :
to tbe highest bidder on Monested in said estate of the pendency of said petition day, the ~8th day
of
at II o'clock
Regular examination for all grades and the hewing thereof, by causing a copy of thia a. m., wtandard time,September,
dition, the discovery made Tuesday I mend it in cases of summer complaint ty for president, and Joshua H. Berky
at the east front door of
to be published in the ANN AFBOK AKGUS,
morning came with paralyzing sudden- or bowel trouble of any kind." C. A. of Monroe, Wis., cold water candidate at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday order
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Arbor,
newspaper printed and circulated in said county, (that being the building where Ann
for governor of Wisconsin, Monday and Friday of August, 1896, and the athree
the circuit
ness. In the light of it it was then re- West, Eainsborough, 6,
successive weeka previous to said day ol court for said county is held , the
premises
night addressed a mass-meeting in the last Thursday and Friday of March, bearing.
called that Mr. Keith had been for
described in said mortgages or so much
assembly chamber of the Wisconsin 1897.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Beresford'8 Brevity.
some days so peculiarly depressed as
thereof as may be Deeensary to satisfy tbe in[A
true
copy.]
Jndgeof
Probate.
debtedness
secured by said mortgages and tbe
state
capitol.
Mr.
Levering
in
his
adRegular
examinations
for
second
to suggest mental troubles. His recent
Lord Charles Beresford is a man of dress carefully avoided any reference
WM.
U.
DOTY.
Probate
Register
legal costs of this foreclosure. The premises
and third grades, at Ann Arbor, the
condition was recalled, and it was few words and those very much to the
to be sold are described as follows:
found that there was no room to doubt point. Speaking in the house of com- to the financial question, but Candidate third Thursday and Friday of October,
That certain piece or parcel of land situate
Estate of George W. Stapish.
the township of Pittsfield, Washtenaw
but what temporary insanity had fol- mons one day in reference to the Arab Berky said that he believed in the gold 1806, and the third Thursday and Fri- TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash- in
County, Michigan. Beginning on the quarter
standard,
declaring
that
it
was
the
only
day
of
June,
1897.
lowed his long months of sleeplessness slave dealers, he said, with great emtenaw,
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
line
running east and west on section four of
monetary policy which would bring
Special examination for third grades Court for the Countyof Washtenaw, holdenat said township
at a point near the center of
and aggravated dyspepsia, and that phasis :
material
prosperity
to
the
country.
at
Manchester,
the
third
Friday
of
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
the
south
Ypsilantl road, south 04 degrees
the victim had found relief in the lake.
Saturday,
the
2sth
day
of
Auguit,
in
the
west
39'
/
2
links
from a hickory tree six Inches
September, 1896.
"Mr. Speaker, we ought to catch
Mr. Keith is best known through the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- in diameter and south 4y degrees west 62
Fusion in North Carolina.
WM. W. WEDEMEYER, Commissioner six.
links from a yellow oak tree eight inches in
wholesale millinery and notion firm of these men, give 'em a fair trial and
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 22.—At an early
Present, J. Willard Babb.tt, Judge of Pro diameter; thence north-westerly along the
Edson Keith & Co., of Wabash avenue then hang 'em."
center of >aid road 13 chains and 2S links;
hour Tuesday morning the Democratic,
bate.
Receiving an invitation to dinner at Populist and Silver parties agreed to
and Monroe street, but he was also a
Iu the matter of the estate of George t lie nee north '£) degrees, west along the center
Estate of Lovel Harrison.
of
said road 1 chain and 88 links: thence in nth
W.
Stap
sh,
deceased.
member of Keith Bros., wholesale deal- Marlborough House one evening, he re- fuse on a Bryan electoral ticket in
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY On reading and filing the petition, duly ii)!!_. degrees east a chains and 32 links; thence
ers in hats at 237 Jackson street, and plied by wire:
of WASUTENAW, 88. At a session of the verified, of Annie .stapish, praying
north S&Vj degrees west 1 chain and ^"> links;
North Carolina, the Democrats namthat
Court for the County of Wnshtenaw,
of Keith & Co. elevator, on the south
of said estate may be granted thence north 78 degrees e;i-t 16 chains and 40
"Sorry can't come. Lie follows by ing five electors, the Populists five and Probate
taolden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann administration
links; thence south 2'- degrees east 6chains
herself or some other suitable person.
branch. He was 63 years old and came post."—San Francisco Argonaut.
the Silver party one. This union of all Arbor, on Thursday, the 17th day of September, in toThereupon
the section line between sections three
it is ordered that Monday, the on
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety- 6th day of October,
and
thence north 87M degrees east l«
to Chicago in 1854.
the silver elements, it is claimed, in- six.
next, at 10 o'clock in ohainstour;
thence soutli on the line
sures the state to the Democratic Present. J. Willnrd Babbitt, Judce of Probate. the forenoon be assigned for the hearing betweenarid90links;
OASTORIA.
the
east and the west half of 1 lie
The Decline of the Jaw.
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of north-west quarter
ticket
by
a
large
majority.
of
section three in townThe facIn the matter of the estate ol Lovel Ht»rn'*on. said deceased, and all other persons InAnd now it is claimed that the jawand range aforesaid IS chains and 68 links
deceased.
simile
terested in said estats, are required to Ship
to
the
quarter
line
ol
said section three;
signature
bones of civilized peoples are gradually
Onreading and filing the petition, duly verified, appear at a session of said Court, then thence west on said quarter
Cullom Opens in Kentucky.
line 33chains and
of Abbie Flagg, praying that a cerlain instru- to be holden at the Probate Ofllce, in 61
of
becoming attenuated, chiefly owing to
link'-to
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of
said Ypsilantl road
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22.—Senator ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the city of Ann Arbor, and slum cause, it
on
the
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and
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lines of section
tbe prolonged use of knives and forks. Cullom. of Illinois opened the Repub- tbe lnst will and testament of said deceased, may- any there be, why the prayer of the peti- four in said township to the place
of beginnbe admitted to probate an<i tliat administration tioner should not be granted. And it ings containing 64 acres and 0-100 of
There need be no fear, however, that lican campaign in Louisville Monday of
an acre,
xiid estate may lie granted to William P. is further ordered that said petitioner more or K ss
we will lose the use of the jaws. The night, addressing a large meeting at Brown the executor in said will named or some (five notice to the persons interested Dated JuneSSUh, 1896.
suitable person.
in said estate, of thependenoy of said petihabit of chewing gum will soon restore Music hall. The senator is a native of other
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the tion, and the bearing thereof, by causing a
LEWIS B. ANDERSON,
and this is the first time he Hill
copy of this order to lie published in tl;'
these portions of our anatomy to their Kentucky,
day
of
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o'clock
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the
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Mori
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Everv MAN who would know the GKAND
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tion, antl that the devise, s, legatees and heirs at culated in said county, three successive
TRUTHH.the Plain Facts,
law cf said deceased, and all other personsintoivst weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
the Old Secrets and tbe
ed iu said estate are required to appenr at
Emancipation Day.
J. WILLAliD BABBITT,
New Discoveries of Medi^inti of paid Court, then to be holden at the
The Best Salve in the world for. Cuts,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate DRS. MACLACHLAN & BROOKS
Springfield, Ills., Sept. 22.—Emanci- Probate
ical Science as applied to Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Office in the city of Ann Arbor,and show
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.
Married Life, who would
pation day was celebrated at the home cause it any there be, why the prayer of the petiDiseases of t is
atone for past follies and Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, of the great emancipator here, Tues- tioner should not be granted: And it is furtheroiavoid future p i t f a l l s , Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
deiedthat said pctifionergive notice tothe persons
day. Excursion trains from Chicago, interested in said estate of the pendency of said
;should write for our won- and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
EVE, EAK, >OSE and THROAT
derful little book, called
St. Louis, Belleville. Peoria, Jackson- petition and the hearintr thereof r-y causing a copy
"Complete Manhood and required. I t \x guaranteed t o give perof this order to be published in the ANN AKBOK
DEALER IX
How to Attain It." To fect satisfaction, or money refunded. •villo, Decatur and other points brought ARGUS, a newRpaper pnntej and circulated in
OMice, corner Main and Washington Streets
hundreds of colored people. There was said county, threesuceessive weekp previous to said Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
•- any earnest man we will
Price.*25 ecnts per box. F o r sale by
Residence, 14 S. State Street. Besidence telsmail one copy E n t i r e l y F r e e , in plain The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., a grand street parade, headed by col- day of hearing.
Market Gocd.s.
phone, No. 1*-. Office telephone, No. 134.
.1. WILLARD BABBITT,
sealed cover.
ored wheelmen, bands, drum corps,
[A true copy.1
Judge of Probate Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
66 NIAGARA ST. ynn Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, fioats, etc.
WM. G.DOTY. Probate Register.
H o u r s : 1O a. m . t o 11 a n d 1 t o 5 p . m.
BUFFALO, N. V. Manchester.
WASHINGTON MARKET.
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country than their own smaller dollar,
so it would be very bad financiering to
send it here for coinage. But suppose
they did send it here for coinage They
would probably not take it back, as a
smaller dollar would be worth just as
much in gold as our larger one and so
iu all probability they wonld lay it out
here and take back in its place our
wheat, flour, pork, beef, etc., and
that would have a tendency to send up
the price of these articles that now
hardly pay the cost of production.

ing these years we had been perhaps
the most prosperous and happy nation
oa the face of the earth, beloved and
respected by all lauds except snch as
were jealous of our unexampled prosperity and growing greatness.
We developed our country's resources
and especially our mines, coined our
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE.
UNIVERSITY NOTES. own money, both gold and silver. AlPERSONAL.
though silver was the standard of A Local Branch of the National Body
Mrs. Emily Bontwell and sou are
The printed constitution and mem-value, gold was just as good, but no betWas Instituted Sunday.
visiting Detroit friends for a couple of bership list of the University of Mich- ter and nothing like as convenient for
Announcements
were made about
•weeks.
igan Assoiation of Detroit is out. The the ordinary transaction of business.
All well informed persons know that the city the latter part of last week
E. F. Mills attended the meeting of list shows 170 members.
that addresses would be made in the
the Detroit presbytery at Birmingham
The university authorities have rec- silver bullion was at a small premium interest of the Michigan Branch of the
over
gold
bullion
the
day
it
was
deon Wednesday.
ognized the bicycle by placing a numNational Anti-Saloon League at the
Mrs. Harry W. Hawley,
of Chicago, ber of large stands convenient to the monetized iu 1873, and I have no doubt Baptist and Congregational churches
1
it
would
be
today
if
congress
had
,'63n
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.entrances of the prinoipal buildings for
fit to let it remain BS it had teen on Sunday. Addresses were accordingChristian Mack.
the benefit of the wheelmen.
through all these years, a money metal ly made in the morning and muoh in
Dr. A. Kent Hale returned WednesMrs. Penfield, chief nurse at the un- instead of making it into a commodity terest was evinced in the subject, cards
day uighUfrom his visit to Petoskey iversity hospital has resigned, Mrs. to be bought and sold by the pound as of membership aud subscriptions of
much improved iu health.
Anna R. Harrison, one of the first you would a pig or a puppy.
money being freely signed. In the
evening a largely attended union rally
Prof. A. B. Stevens, wife and sou.nurses to graduate from the training
There
was
no
possible
reason
why
have just returned ^fiom a summer's school for nurses, has been appointed congress should demonetize silver when was held in the Baptist church, which
iu her stead.
trip on the r wheels through Canada
it did. No person wanted it done but was addressed by Rev. John F. Brant,
A span of horses is to be purchased by the bond holders and they wanted it superintendent for Miohigau; W. D.
C. W. Wagner and family returned
home from their summer stay at We- the order of the board of regents, at a because they knew if one-half of the Fuller, reporter of the supreme court,
quetonsing the later part of last week. cost not to exceed §350 to do work primary money was taken away it and Prof. S. D. Williams, field secretary of the league. At the close of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Tapliu, of Cleve- about the campus. A stable for them would reduce the price of all commod- meeting a distribution cf membership
will
be
erected
between
the
engineerities
to
that
extent
that
it
would
be
imland, Ohio, are visiting their cousin,
and subscription cards was made. As
Mrs. Ed. H. Eberbaoh, No. 1 Packard ing building and the mechanical labor- possible for them to pay the bonds and a result the number of names obtained
atory.
thus it would become a perpetual interSt.
was 160 and the subscriptions amount"Jim' Robinson, formerly with est bearing debt against the people.
Mrs. Alice L. Haven and daughter,
ed to nearly $500. After the congreMany of our statesmen disclaim gation left the church, a loyal league
Miss Grace, returned home Tuesday Manhattan Athletic club, of New York
from their visit with friends in Napol- city, has formally accepted the posi- knowing at the time this act was pas- was organized with Prof. Volney M
tion'of trainer for the University of sed that it did demonetize,silver. Not- Spalding as its president. The pas
eon, Ohio.
Michigan football eleven and leaves ably among them was James G. Blaine tors of the different churches and the
J. Q. A. Sessions is so far improved Saratoga for Michigan, Sept. 28. He
Q. S. Grant, but it makes no dif- presidents of the various organizations
in health that his son, Frank M. Ses- will remain with the team for eight and
ference whether they knew it or not, it were made vice presidents, and an exsions, has returned to his home, in weeks.
was done and all the evil consequences ecutive committee of three from each
Columbus, O.
have fallen upon the people.
3.
R.
Allen,
a
recent
graduate
of
church was chosen.
Prof. Julius V. Seyler, of Detroit,
Let us see what Abraham Lincoln
the
university,
has
been
appointed
inwho has just returned from a trip to
The aim of tho Anti-Saloon League
in mechanical engineering in says about this kind of legislation.
Europe, spent Sunday with his rela- structor
is
to link in active co-operation all citAbraham
Lincoln
said
if
a
government
Prof. Wagner's place at a salary of
tives in the city.
$800. Another instructor not yet contracted a debt with a certain izens of whatever thades of belief reWilliam Bury, who has been suffer- named has also been decided upon, the amount of money in circulation and ligiously or politically in a steady,
ing for the past six weeks from an combined salaries of the two to equal then contracted the money volume be- strong and presistent warfare against
ulcer on one of his eyes, was able to be that of Prof. Wagner.
fore the debt is paid, it is the most the open saloon.
up town Saturday.
Charles E. Marshall, assistant and heinous crime a government could
NEW MILLINERY STORE.
Rev. T. VV. Young addressed the dispensing clerk in the hygienic labora- commit against its people.
Baptist Young People's Union conven- tory, has resigned his position to accept
Now that is just exactly what I 34 East Washington St., Ann Arbor.
tion for Washtenaw and Lenawee coun one in the Agricultural college, Lan think about it. It is not our debts
The ladies of Ann Arbor and vicinity
ties, at Clinton on Friday.
sing, at $1,000 per year. Mr. Wait, of that we complain of; they were a neMr. and Mrs. Fred Gerrich, of De- the physiological laboratory will take cessity. But it was the unnecessary and are invited to attend the opening of my
troit, were guests of Mrs. A. L. Noble his plaoe, and Mr. Bliss, a recent grad unexampled contraction of our finances new MilliDery Parlors on Saturday,
and family Sunday, and left Monday nate of Cornell university, will take by the demonetization of silver that has Sept. 26. Will have on display a handsome line of the correct styles in Fal!
disqualified us to pay them.
morning for California on their wed Mr. Wait's position.
Sinoe the passage of this act in 1873and Winter Millinery.
ding tour.
Walter Deuton Smith, aged 25, in- our population has increased about 20
E. L. MUNYON. £
Mrs. G. W. Snow went to Detroit structor in law in the law department, milions,
or nearly one-third, and the An Elaborately Staged Melodrama.
to reside a few days ago. She, how-died Sunday night atGalesburg, Mich., money volume
should have been inAn elaborated staged melodrama
over, became homesick for Ann Arbor his old home, where he was spending oreased to correspond
with it. Instead will be presented at the Grand Opera
and has returned to her old rooms at his vacation. Although still a young of that it has been contracted
by
the
33 S. Main st.
man Mr. Smith had acheived con- demonetization of silver to an alarming House, tomorrow evening, Sept. 26.
Dr. and Mrs. Leander P. Kapp re- siderable distinction and his loss extent—so much so that nearly all our The scene of Lincoln J. Carter's new
turned to Ann Arbor, Saturday from will be sincerely felt. He graduated oujuinudities barely bring half price play "The Tornado, is laid in a Wistheir wedding trip, and are staying from the Galesburg high school in (our iKirnes included). Silver has not consin village, on the Fourth of July.
•\SU.J the groom's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 1887, and entered the law de- gone down more than everything else An approaching storm soon becomes
partment two years later, remaining and when I bear a man talking about manifest, it turns out to be a veritable
John Kapp, on Packard st.
one year, subsequently completing his a fift> -cent silver dollar, it reminds me tornado, houses are torn asunder and
Dr. Francis Welch, medic '96, of studies
and entering upon the practice of the man that multilated and disfig- blown away, great trees are taken up
Shetnokin, Pa., and who has many of law in
He was prominent ured his best friend and then told him roots and all and wafted away into
friends in Ann Arbor, was here the among theDetroit.
founders
the Detroit Col- he was not fit to appear in public. And space, lightning flashes and thunder
latter part of last week visiting. He lege of Law and wasof
its
first secretary. the same man usually holds up and ex-peals. The scpue is one of awful inexpects to looate in Kalamazoo.
At his death he was a director and a tols the little gold dollar that we coulc tensity and truthfulness. Then folMrs. J. T. Sunderland, Dr. W. J. prominent stockholder. Iu 1894 he was
lows the deck of a great ocean
Herdman, Judge Harriman, Col. H. S. appointed instructor in the law depart- hardly find in the bottom of our purse steamer, the grand rigging scene with
(when
there
was
one
there
to
find).
Dean, Sedgwick Dean, A. J. Sajvyei muiit of the university, holding the apsix sailors on the yardarm of a mast,
and E. S. Gilmore attended the fun- pointment at the time of his death — Yes, my friends, that little gold dollar furling sail; a collision of two steamthat fixes the price upon everything we ships, a scene showing tbe open sea
eral of ex-Gov. James M. Ashley, in Times.
possess and fixes it at about half the tossing a lone man about on the waves
Toledo on Friday last.
cost of production, stands today en- which run as high as the stage will
UNITY CLUB.
Roy McClure is going into the
throned upon the pedestal of public permit. Chicago harbor at night, a
plumDing business at Elmyra, N. Y.,
favor, pre-eminent over all, and looks
and will make his home there. He The Lecture Course Which is to be down upon all its surroundings and es- dissecting room in a medical college,
and a beautiful autumnal scene in the
leaves here Monday with his houseGiven This Year.
pecially upon its faithful companion Wisconsin woods. "The Tornado" was
hold effects, and Mrs. McClure will
Unity Club will enter this fall upon for so many years.
unanimously pronounced .the most
join him there snortly.
its twentieth year of activity. In all
I believe it will not be long before elaborately staged drama ever seen in
Mrs. George F. Suker, of Toledo, its history it has never been more suc- the people will be obliged to see and re-Chicago by the entire press of that city.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rebecca cessful than during the last few years, move this great hindrance to their
Duuster, of this city. Mrs. Dnnster and the officers have been hard at work prosperity. I believe it to be the iin A E. Nordman for the Legislature.
and her daughter Bessie expect to soon for some time arranging a course of mediate duty of congress to restore silThe first district legislative convenleave for Toledo, where they will take lectures which shall still further in- ver to its former place as standard of tion of the democratic people's union
up their residence for ths ensuing year. crease its influence as an important money value and open our mints to its silver party was held in the court house
Rev. G. P. Coler, of this city, was 'actor in the iutellectul life of Ann Ar- free coinage. To pass a wise and ju- yesterday. George Gerlach, of Northelected a member of the board of man- aor.
dicious tariff to protect our industries field, was chairman and Dr. E. P.
A complete announcement oaunot be against the pauper labor of the old Wade, of Salem, secretary. The names
agers of the Michigan Christian Missionary Association, at Detroit, on made at present, but the general scope world and make a revenue sufficient to of E. A. Nordman, of Lima, G. A.
Saturday. Rev. M. M. Forrest, also of the course may be indicated. It is run our government, I would place it Peters, of Scio, Chas. Johnson, of Dexof this city, was made recording secre- probable that Rev. Dr. E. L. Rexford, as far as possible upon those articles ter, and Nelson E. Freer, of Chelsea,
of Columbus, Ohio, will open the that demoralize and degrade the peo- were presented as nominees for the positary.
Rev. Lawrence T. Cole left last week ourse. Mr. Rexford was formerly of ple.
tion. E. A.Nordman was chosen. A resThis is no experiment. We not only olution was adopted that the chairman
for Cambridge, Mass., where he will Detroit and was generally recognized
as
one
of
the
most
brilliant
speakers
have the example of our own former
spend two years at Harvard as a post
secretary of the convention certify
Rev. W. W. Fenn, of prosperity but we have the example of and
graduate student of philosophy. He iu the state.
to the election board that Mr. NordChicago,
has
also
been
secured
for
a
a sister republic. Twenty-five years mau is the nominee cf the democratic,
goes under rho direction of the university board of regents of the Episcopal lecture upon Tennyson's "Idylls of the ago Mexico was a poor nation but since people's union silver patry from the
King." Perhaps the most interesting that time, under the guidance of two
church.
group of evenings will be three or wise presidents, they have made very first district, also that their vignette is
the same as that adopted at the Bay
George Maynard, of Washington, D. four devoted to lectures by Rev. J. T.
C , a respected resident of this city be- Sunderland upon his recent extended rapid advancement. And they have City convention.
fore the war, and now a prominent visit in India, and by Mrs. Sunderland done it by pursuing exactly the opposite
Ann Arbor Press Club.
electrical engineer in the capital city, upon Egypt, Palestine, Greece or Italy, course from what our government has.
A well attended meeting of newspaTheir
whole
national
debt
is
less
than
is here with his oldest son, whom he all splendidly ilustrated with stereopper men of this city was held at the
intends to place in the university. He ticon views. Mrs. Walker, whose de- what our bonds have issued for in the office of tbe Inland Press on Monday
last
three
years—years
of
perfoct
peace
is the guest of J udge Cheever.
lightul evening before the club last and great plenty. They have expanded evening and it resulted in the reviving
Miss Alma P. Bates, of Flint, who year was so greatly enjoyed, will pre- instead of contracted their finances, de- and reorganization of the Ann Arbor
was well known to many in this city, pare a similar entertainment this year. veloped their resources and especially Press club with tbe following officers:
while she was attending the university A lecture by Judge Harrimau on "Gold- their mines, coined their own money, George H. Pond, Courier, president;
school of music a couple of years ago, smith and his Friends," will be a liter- encouraged in every possible way all T. W. Mingay, Argus, secretary; J. E.
was married at St. Paul's Episoopal ary treat iu which everyone will be in- her industries and, although her peo-Beai, Courier, treasurer; S. A. Moran,
church, in that city, on Wednesday terested. Then Rev. Ida C. Hultin, ple are nothing like as enterprising and Register, L. J. Lisemer, Times, and W.
evening, to Mr. Joseph Arnold Evans. of Moline, 111., one of the most elo- as industrious as our people, they have B. Phillips, Democrat, exeoutive comquent of the women lecturers of the unexampled prosperity. I often hear mittee. Some time was spent in disWest, will appear on the course in a men say, "O, I am a bi-metalist but cussing local newspaper conditions. At
Justice Courts.
subject yet to be announced. Dr. Hins- we cannot restore silver to its former a future meeting the president and exCharles Elmer, of Saginaw, was ar- dale, dean of the homeopathic school,
rested in that city on Friday and hand- has also promised to give a lecture be- place without the co-operation of the ecutive committee will offer a new coned over to Deputy Sheriff Lester Can- fore the club. Another important nations of Europe—England, France, stitution and by-laws for adoption by
field, charged with the laroeny of some evening will be one supplied by Miss Germany, etc. Now this is only an- the club.
rings and a bracelet from Miss Edith Avery, ef Detroit, an art critic of con- other phase of the scheming of the
Hon. James F. Joy died suddenly, at
Batterson, of this city. He was brought siderable prominence, who will give an holders of our securities. It is simply his home iu Detroit yesterday morning
an
echo
of
the
money
power.
For,
albaok here the same evening and placed illustrated lecture on some art subject.
of heart disease, from which he had
in jail Saturday. The complaint was Iu "addition, a lecture is expected from though France and Germany are favor- been troubled for some time. He had
able
to
the
restoration
of
silver,
Engchanged to one of larceny from tho Rev. George Batchelor, of Boston,
been a resident of Detroit for 60 years
person as the Saginaw officers state secretary of the Amerioan Unitarian land is determined it shall never be and was one of the best known men in
done.
And
why?
Simply
because
that he has been arrested seven or eight Association. The final list as decided
Michigan and as a lawyer had few
times before in that city, four of which upon for the season, will consist of England is the credit nation and it is equals. His arguments in a suit against
for
her
interest
to
make
money
as
dear
were for larceny from young women. twelve evenings.
Tickets for the and hard to obtain as possible. Eng- the Illinois Railroad Co., involving
He will have his examination today.
course at the usual price will be on lish capitalists were largely responsible the right of Robert A. Kinsley to 11
Martin P. Vogel, who keeps a saloon sale in a few days.
for the demonetization of silver by con- acres oi land lying under water in Chion N. Fourth ave., was before Justice
gress. And still another reason I have ago, now form the law of the United
States on the dimunition aud accretion
Pond Monday, charged with permitting
The truthful, startling title of a book about heard given why it would be unwise "to of alluvial soil.
gambling in his place of business. The Noto-hac,
the only harmless, yiuiranteed to- restore silver to its former place, that
complaint was under the city ordinance bacco habit cure. If you want lo quit and Europe would send all her silver over
use "No-to-bac." Braces up nicotinized
For Over Fifty Years
against gambling. Chas. L. Palmer can't,
nerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes4 here to be coined and flood our country MRS. WINSI.OW'S SOOTHING SYKUP has been
swears thut he lust $19 ".SO iu the deal. weak me • sain strength, weight and vigor with silver money. I do not think u-edby MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their
cure or money refunded. Sold by
WHILE TEETHING, with PERVogel claims that lie did not see any Positive
H J. Brown, druKKist.
there would be the least possible dan- CHILDREN
SUCCESS It SOOTHES the CHILDmoney pass, but Pn;nier swears that he Book at drugjrJst, or mailed free. Addres ger of that, for our silver dollar re- FECT
sorriONS
the
GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN,
sterling Remedy Co., Chicago office 4
WIND COLIC, and is the best remed;
saw Vogel himself M=P money. The The
quires more silver to make it than or!UEES
Randolph St., New York, 10 Spruce St.
DIARRHGOA.
Twenty-fiivecentsa bottlye
hearing of the ra ;• wi.s set for next
theirs and is worth no more in their
Monday.
Opera
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMER'S
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMEB"S.

PURE

WHO
AND

WHY

A SHORT STORY.

WHO . ..
DOES YOUR PRINTING ?
Business Cards,' Note Heads, Letter Heads,
Envelopes, Bill Heads, Statements, Notice Cards,
Pamphlets and Books.

WHY . .
CAN'T WE DO IT ?
With our Fine Presses, New Type and Borders,
First-class Printers, Prompt Attention,
Fair Prices and Honest Work.

WHO . .
PRINTS YOUR POSTERS ?
Hand Bills, Dodgers, Circulars,
Advertising Cards.

WHY . .
CAN'T WE DO IT ?
With Our New Poster and Dodger Type and Reputation for Setting the Best Posters in the City.

WHO . ,
PRINTS YOUR PROGRAMMES ?
Announcements, Menu Cards,
Calendars, Blotters.

W H Y

. . .

CAN'T WE DO IT ?
With Our Pretty Type, Elegant Paper Stock and
Good Press Work.

WHO
WILL DO YOUR WORK?
And do it to your entire satisfaction.

WHY . .
CAN'T WE DO IT ?
Have you tried us since we have fitted up
Our office to do the neatest and most stylish work.

WHO..
IS THERE OF YOU ?
That has not time to come and see us.

WHY
CAN'T WE SEND ?
Our city salesman around to have a little talk
with you ?
If you will just send us a postal card or
telephone No. 13, he will be there.

WHO KNOWS
But we may serve you to mutual
advantage and

WHY . .
Will you not give us a trial ?
We request your kind consideration..
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